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BY BRAGE GOLD G 
PAGE 2 THE GUARDIAN WEDNESDAY: ~y 6: 1970 
Ho ~•TTa',._ Wlot~T c;ocJNl°A.Y 11{ tftl,
.t- ""UR € IS A M.,RDER. 
I 

GUA·RDIAN Supports Strike , 
The students of this unlversity 
hould be giv n assurance by 
authorities of the University and 
those the te that should 
something Of lmUar nature hap­
P n on our campus occur, lnno­
c nt 'lould not ubjected to 
th incom tence of psychol 
cally and physically unready 
GU D. 
Furth rmo e, students of an 
Ohl uruversity, w should sup­
ort th stu ent str e of May 6. 
Th GUARDI b Uev s to let 
the d th af our of our brothers 
and sister go unnotlc d in the 
academic cominunlty 11ould be a 
tragedy and gro inhun anity. 
Our sorrow and disgust can not 
be over mphasized. 
As we read last night's editor­
ial page of th Dayton Daily 
News, e came upon a statement 
that was untrue, "there never 
has been such ire in American 
history until yesterd y at Kent 
State Unlver ity •" Do we forget 
so soon th fi lost lives on a 
Bo to Commo s in 1770--the 
Bloody Bost Mas s c r e--it 
helped to spar the American 
Revol tion. Thin about it Gov­
ernor Rhod -- or one OTC 
building you may have rewritten 
me ican Hi ory. 
• • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••Micki Co nett 
gin Editor. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Scott Bow r 
Bu in s Man,flger. • • • • • • • •••••••••• Jim Este Ii 
Adv islng Man r. • • • • • • • • : ••••••Ann Moloney ~ 
S rts Editor. • • • • • • • ••••••••••• .Rob rt Arnold 
Cartoonls • • • .. • • • • ••••••••••Leonard Fornal 
Photographers. • • • • • • • • .Nie Aberado, Andy Sparaco
I 
, •••••••••••Kathy Stone, Toni ·Tononi, Patty Beaver, 
Jim Lemaster, Debi Hemmelgarn, 
Andrew Sparaco. 
Wright Student 
rint Show. zn incinnati 
Wright State student Shelia Bon­
ser has a print show currently 
running at the "Art House" on 
Northland Blvd. Cincinnati, 
A native of M.chigan, she has 
st died at the University of Cin­
cinnati, UCLA, Dayton Art In­
stitute, and will receive her BFA 
from wsu in June. 
Shelia Bonser, according to the 
Art House, is well trained ln 
drawing and p inting, and has 
become a printmaker. Her in­
ter st in printmaking has not 
led to an abandonment of paint­
ing but to a selective kind of 
figurative painting which is in­
dispensible to an understanding 
of the functions of structure and 
color. Without this, the sought 
image of printmaking cannot ma­
terialize. 
She has been 11orking on metal­
prlnts for about a year, having 
first worked with etching and 
engraving. She reportedly soon 
will undertake a large mural 





or ea e It 
To the Editor: 
· 
In lieu of the recent invasion 
of Camdodia, by comb1n~ u.s. 
and South Viet Names force , 
students all over America are 
demonstrating against the ar 
rvith renewed and d t rmined ef­
forts. students at nearby W n­
berg Un versity ve call a 
f t to dramatize their f eellngs 
this h hly c ntro ersial mat­
ter. 
inion tend t vary from group 
to gro p, t a g neral pattern 
seems to b formin(J' on he main 
issue. Ov r the past several 
y ars peaple have trusted and 
believ their president; how­
ever, th gains that have been 
made compared to the loss of 
life and expenditures o tax 
m ey, have left several people 
with serious doubts as to our 
directio in Viet Nam. We find 
not .only coll ge students voicing 
their opposition against the 'lar, 
but also concerned citizens, in­
telligent factions of society and 
many political leaders. 
The "Generation Gap," as it 
ls called, has attached to it many 
connotations of misunderstanding 
un 0 
One of the cardinal rules in political life is, "Don't go looking 
for trouble; trouble will come looking for you," 
When I decided to run for Academic Council, I was not looking 
for trouble but some how I have found it. 
In the five short days of this campaign I have been accu ed of 
everything from cheating on my exams to litter buggmg. I will not 
give my adversaries the satisfaction ofa reply to these sllly charges; 
instead I will state the facts and let the oters decide. 
When I started this campaign, 
I knew I would face the ''Gary 
Hunt Machine," but I thmk its 
time that machine was bro en. 
Gary Hunt has, for two years 
now1 ruled the senate with an 
iron hand. Linda strausbaugh, my 
opponent, was Hunt's hand picked 
successor for studentbody presi­
dent, When the last minutewrite­
in campaign (which was a mas­
terful stroke) was ruled illegal, 
Linda decided she might as well 
take the Academic Council seat. 
The student representative to the 
Academic Council ls charged with 
a strong responsibility to the 
student body. It is not a position 
you take just because you have 
nothing b tter to do. 
Many of you remember the 
Staub-Wills controversy. he 
Academic Council played the ma­
jor roll in that issue and the 
student body was not represented 
then. T.he Academic Council seat 
is important and I urge you to 
weigh carefully all the facts. When 
you have made your decision, then 
vote. 
The major problem at SU ls a 
lack o communications and Ifeel 
this gap should be closed. The 
senate won't talk to the GUARD­
IAN. The faculty won't talk tothe 
Administration. The administra­
tion won>t talk to the students 
and the students won•t talk period. 
How do students talk? By voting. 
Let your views be heard. 
Vote! Regardless of whom you 
vote for, I urge you to vote. 
Write letters to the GUARDIAN. 
-1968~~~~~~· 
'T iT~ - 1970 
to e di 
m ng g_ eratio • I bell v that 
the main mi un rstandin that 
everal t old r g neration 
ls afraid of the problem we 
face tod • on the other band, 
the "ne'I Gen r tion" ees t ese 
problems, an is n afraid of 
them but rsith r th ir conse­
quences. With this in mind, the 
older generations asks, ''Why 
o •t you fear what we fear?" 
Keeping this in mind, it would 
be easy understand the display 
of bum er stickers that read 
"America, Love it, or leave 
it." 
The y uth of today have a lot 
to ay, even if e don't like 
to ear them. It is time to stop 
so hyp crit ca and sten to 
them. It is possible we all may 
learn som thing. Regardless of 
how their statements may sound, 
deep within the ro s of any 
statement or opinion there is 
always somethin to be had. n 
lS our job to find what is really 
there, not what we want to find. 
The leaders and followers 
against Mr. Nixon's Viet Nam 
policy are beginning to ask 
"Why!" They want proof of what 
is happening and an acceptable 
explanation of his actions, The 
p ople seem to feel that they 
don't want a choice of wars, but 
rather a chance for peace. 
Al Martin 
•u c 







To the Editor: 
I smoke cigarettes, dig? 
And ever since E-day we smok­
er are looked upon with ascepti ­
cal eye. The phaze "gross pol­
luter" is muttered throu h the 
classroom when we lig up. We 
find " we'll et you" notes 
our ~s. strange threatening 
phone ca at midnight, too, 
o what do we do? Sitting by 
a window in class, concealln 
our weeds ln <eupped hands and 
blowing the s mo k e down o 
shirt leeves s ems to satlat th 
tnobs. But hat happ d when 
nothing but t1 e filter remain 
a d no ashtray is in sight? I•ve 
tired stashing them in my shoes, 
but my soc s keep igniting. So, 
because an ever-decreasing 
supply of foot attire, I fmd it 
necessary to requ st than an 
abudance ofashtraysfdecent ash­
trays, ar plac in the class­
rooms, lecture halls, the library 
and the cafeteria. I hate to put 
the butts on th floor as much 
as you hate to see me ut 'em 
there. 
Besides, I think the heel my 
shoe haS cancer, 
Dave Sis 
The TB Association 
· 
you favor ABC no credit? Write will bring a mobile 
the GUARDIAN. 
D~ you favor eourse evaluation? h t X-ray unit to 
Write the GUARDIAN. Do you C es 
feel fees are too high? Write • 
the GUARDIAN. Do you favor the campus on Frulay, 
return of the free period? Write 
the GUARDIAN. My answer to All fi lt 
all these questions is yes. What May 8 acu y, 
is your answer? Write, the staff and students are 
GUARDIAN. 
It is important that you vote. In d t t k d 
our last election 6 percent of you encourage 0 a e a ­
voted. That ls worse than the Vantage Of this free 
record held by UD. It -0nly takes 
five minutes to vote. service. The unit will 
If I only receive one vote(mine) be available from 9:00 but the turnout is 20 or 30 per 
cent then we are makingprogre s 
and I Will run in every election. a.m • fO 12:00 noon and 
If you don1t think I will make a t 
good Academic Council member from 1:00 p.m., 0 
then say so at the poll, If you 
think I would make a good Aca- · • • 
demic Council memberihopeyou 3:30 p.m. in the Uni­
go to the polls and say that too. versity Center parking
But most important get involved l t 
(you are involved)--vote, 0 • 
W lliam O'Dell 
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wsu 
To Folkwa 
The Wilmington College Coffe 
House Cotnmittee is once again 
1n th midst of planning its an­
nual FolkWays Festival. The 
F esUval was first held last year 
in April, and some really fine 
performers in the fields of folk, 
luegrass, and old-time music 
showed up. An invltation is being 
s en t to approximately 15-20 
different schools in the South· 
west Ohio area. The lnvltatlon 
is extended to anyone wbo feel 
capable and wurthy of perform­
ing before an audlenc.e of 100 
or so people. 
Unlike last year, the festival 
will be held outside on the Wil­
mington College campus, which 
is suitable for this type of event. 
The date is May 16, beginnlng 
111 the afternoon around 1 p.m. 
The festival is fre , <Uld per.. 
ormers should not expect to b 
paid, but 1f you need travellln 
mon y, wrttetheWihningtonCol­
1 c House Committee. 
Ti e sU al will be a part o.t 
Wilmington College' C t nn1al 
k, and p Ing h r th 
v ing of May 16 will be Patrick 




The positions will provide full- . 
time ummer employment for 
the two students, beginning June 
1. Candidates must b Juniors 
with t least one year of ex­
perience on the Wright Stat 
campus, and above a 2.25 ac­
cumulative point-hour average. 
Oth ~ actors in selecU wlll 
be clerical and organizational 
exp rience and previous ser-· 
vice to the University. 
Applications for the positions 
are available in the ice af 
the De of students. T e dead­
line for application i May 15. 
nv·ted 
Fe ·tiv l 
outdoo P.A. syst m, and the 
festival will c ttnue as long 
as n sary, p sibly to 
n tlay. E ch performer will 
be allowed as much performin 
time as possible. 
Anybody who plays Folk mu le, 
bluegrass, old-timey, blues, or 
any other relcJ.ted form, rucl wants 
to perform in a really nice set­
ting in what should be a fine 
afternoon or two is invited to 
come. Those who want to be 
part of the audience are also 
strongly encouraged to come. 
Don't forget--write if you ne d 
travelling money. A place to 
sleep and food can b provided. 
Here•s the address: Michael SU• 
garman, Pyle Center, Box 4851 
Wilmington College, Wllmingto , 
Ohio, 4511'7 
o One cs 
At An iocli 
s ory." 
usotU 1ll," contemporary 
ama, takes pl ce in Viett:iam. 
While ailing for a trapped ene­
my soldier to appear, twoAmer­
1: oldiers, Wayne and Stu, 
play an "intellectual guessing 
game," bottic 111. The play, ac­
cording to director Mitch Kaplan, 
1 "an extraord.lnar!ly CQlcl and 
cru l e p ition of two human 
characters.•• 
Andy Ga.le and Mitcll Kaplan, 
both Antioch students, are di­
rec ing 0 Bespoke overcoat" and 
••Botticelli" respectively. 
The two soldiers in "B ttice ·.. 
li," Wayt e and Stu, ru:e being 
played by Robert Gould and Lar­
ey Faust. Set de ign r for the 
program is Ralpl Palmer, and 
the stage manager is Peggy 
French. 
In •'The Bespoke overcoat,,, 
Morry is being played by Lar­
ry Walker, Dan Ellentuck is 
Fender, and John Shaw is Rent­
ing. Stage manager for ·the play 
is Dianne Pritchard, and Ralph 
Palme1· is respo sible for set 
design. 
•I r ry 
y. ort 
ti 
out of th Library it OU bein 
checked. Re ch uneove t 
fact that most other college li­
brarl s have already put the 
traffic control turnstile into use. 
W lth the turnstiles allowing peo- , 
ple to exit tbe library nly past 
th check desk, this desk s been 
m de more effective. 
The Ide tnspecli n yste m 
wo ld have been to place tu n-
tiles o the ex t, too: but in 
o ·der to assur everyone' ac­
ces to the library; it was d ­
-cid to nstall moveable ropes on 
the exit. These rq>es will channel 
th raffie direct y in front of the 
check desk while still being mo­
bile enough to allow every stu­
dent entrance to the Library .Re­
s ourees Center. 
T e LibraryResourcesCenter•s 
main goal is to give the Wright 
State University community he 
b st pos ible service. lt is im­
possible to do this when the books 
and magazines disappear without · 
being checked out. · 
When one issue of a magazine 
is borrowed perma 1enfly1 _the l • 
brary cannot bind the issues of 
STUDE TS - le or Fe le . . i 
rt tim positions now ava11able J the pro tional departrnen · QiJ 
ichards Company lncorp rated I 
i Positions pay a starting age of $?.00 per h ur: plus. ~ 
i If you njoy m tin and t lking i h the general I 
~ « ~ ~ 
$"! pubIic, can present yourse f in a neat bu ~ness like *: 
~ .I ~ appearance, and are looking for a position that can ... ~ 
~~ b o full time employment during the summer. . ~;:; 
L ENT ::•:::::::::=:=::::::::::::::::-...=:".:=::::::::::::::::::::-.:-.:*:::.:·::-.~;.:=:-..;:·•••; ::~ 
Fo ju t you two, 
perfe tly mat hed set of 
Keepsake wedding rit1g . 
Quality crafted in el gant 14K 
natural or white gold , Keepsake 
rings i ll gi-.e y u 1 sting 
prid and satisfaction. 
~J2'Sake 
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BY PAT BEAVER 
The Spring Quarter marks the end of the cademic y ar for many 
students and for others it iS just another quarter to finish. For Gary 
Hunt lt marks his graduation from WSU and the end of hls second 
term as SBP. 
Gary came to WSU 1n the fall of 1966. In August of 196'7 he was· 
recruited to serve ·on the Senate Communicailons committee. This 
·.was the beg1nnlng ot·his interest and work in student government. 
In early 196? he became chairman, of the Senate Communications 
Committee and was appointed to fill the vacancy on the senate when 
Larry Gault left in November 196'1, In March of 1968 he was elected 
Stuttent Body: President of wsu. In 1968, he was the only candidate 
for the ·ca ~ decided to runbecause he was interested in student 
government and felt it was a challenge. As Ga.ry has said, he felt 
it was the natural step for him to · take, In the senate he had done 
everything he thought he C()Uld do. For him, therefore, the office 
of SBP was the only thing left open._...........__________, 

In reference to any goals he 
had had duringhispast two years, 
Gary said: 
''An org'allization like the stu• 
dent body ls a loose organization. 
Every organization needs differ­
nt leadership indJffei·ent ha.Ses 
of growth. 111 the beginning, things 
had to b or~ized because ther 
was no 0rganizatl0lh There were 
w commttt and the gov 11.. 
m n w a b o ort, gutsy 
· you will. The committ~ wee 
ithrtoobgorto auto 
d y good. T sena wasn't 
iv he • A sys was 
fo student overnment." 
ing my se ond m, lhave 
to and the sc e of oper.. 
ttons. We trJed to act mor 
p Opl • I feel even h ugh some 
·mistakes 11ave b made, it has 
e .n a learntng WIDerie ce" 
Asked u; when 1 o • g bac on 
his job a SBl? if t ·er was 
anythin he ·re etted, any m ­
takes things he wo 11 do ctif... 
fert.nUy.1 GatY Said lie r.egrette 
that closer relations , ~ ·th the 
:UAR:Ol~ ~d er niO ati 
organizatio~s couldn't have been 
worked ou better. Al ·o student 
v ment ot en able 
to dr 1Y more le 1nto it.self, 
a.1th h, he e.dded that s· ce 
then 10·15 times more pe_ople 
have become involved. He esti ­
mated that around 150 people 
wo:rk in the day to day operations 
of student government on this 
campu ­
A:noth r area that Gary wishes 
could hav be n d vel ed is the 
are of the education ystem. 
student Government t ied towork 
out a free education program. 
This wo ld be a program of in­
stt.uction that would have no cost 
or credit but would b of mterest 
to the students, such as guitar 
lessons; internship work, com­
munity service programs, work 
in political campaigns. The pro ­
gran did not come Off due to 
the lack of people and time. He 
also wishes that student Govern­
ment could have push'ea the 
faculty more, in the areas of 
ed.ucational reform. A lot has 
been done but more reform is 
needed. At least, the faculty is 
thinking about getting the stu­
dents IDVolved in programs. 
In regard to the general re­
quirements~more p e op 1e were 
neede on the committees and 
that is why alternate committees 
were involved. 
Gary stressed that iE is achal­
leng to find enough people to 
work in. thiS area for a sus­
tained period of time. A com­
mittment is needed. Not too many 
people are willing tostickarolUld 
and get the job done, after every. 
on~ elSe go s l ome. He fe ls 
this i more a system than a 
pr.oblem. Communications "s a. 
problem and P . ople do not -re­
cognb~e it as a need. 
0 th111g e wis e<l h 'd tried 
al organiz.atlon--a service one: 
u1 get upset when I hear it · 
called a club. It is one nf the 
only things people should feel 
free. to turn to when they need 
help. It should be the first place 
they can to to. After an, they 
pa.y good money for the service. 
I feel we've done a lot to semi­
prOfesstonalize it, to develop 
continuity of informed people to 
do the work. That ls one of th 
reasons for a fllll time ecretary 
· for stud n t government. This 
way, at least the information 
wou d be coming and going out . 
regtilarly; but more service 
needed." 
ur think the evening students 
at wsu ba.ve been gypped. They 
get no service at all and I think 
that is another area that has to 
be worl~ed n. It ls a cha.He 
f-0r student government to be 
come more business-like an n 
a hit-sklp organization.'' 
When asked what 'he ,feel.S :vas 
the most . successful programs 
that e w-0r ed on and was 
fl oudest of, he ru swered, 11T le 
shar·ng o... eoo• rces ,rogl'.am." 
ioney and other esources; such 
as owl e of the university 
system an contacts, are avail­
able to any group or club on 
campus to fl nan c e · their pro­
grams. For example, during th& 
past 8 months, student govern­
ment has loaned, on actlvltles 
at least three thousand dollars. 
These groups return theprincipal 
to Student Government and many 
time~ stildent government has 
picked up the losses too. This 
program has worked out well. 
RecenUy, Gary cited examples, 
$450-$500 )Vas loaned out to help 
produce a · musical at WSU and 
money was loaned to .support U.N.. 
delegation. Next year•s budget 
provides even more dollars tor 
the program. He feels this pro­
gram is especially important be­
cause it gives these groups a 
stake in the student government. 
Gary Hunt has been accepted 
at the Graduate School of the 
University of Kansas. There he 
wants to get a masters degree 
in city Management. He was 
awarded a H.u.n. fellowship..­
.all fees paid, plus $3,000. Word 
of this award was received Just 
a week ago. 100 of these grants 
. are awarded per yeartograduate 
students in Urban Af.fa.h's. 
<!ARY HUNT t WSU's STUDENT ~ODY PRESIDENT. 
. gave his vi rw of w t the future 
. looks 11 e or SU. "I 'think it 
. ow as qu Y as it 
n, : t that's ad in a wa • 
I'd like "to see a ceilib.g placed 
on admissions, that would com-
fort.able accommodate Xnumber 
of students and shut it olf there. 
Then work out the enrollment 
problem some other way. If they 
need more universities--good-­
build them. I'd bate to see this 
place beoonie a monster--large 
an 1.mpersonal--to break down 
and become inhuman. Of course 
the complexion of the University 
will change as itgrows.Theceil­
ing would be applied to resident 
students. Commuters we could 
always accommodate. I'd rather 
see apartment dorms like Cam­
pus South.at u.o. After all there 
is no need to house people like 
cattle." 
"WSU's biggest problem is the 
middle man. Student government 
had no trouble with the top lead­
ers of the administration. Here 
we have middlemen coming out 
of our ears to make lif~ dif;.. 
ficult since they have nothing 
else to do. It would be better 
if 1/2 to 3/4 of these middle­
men were cut out. The red tape 
is unbelievable. I hate to think 
what it :will be like 111 a few 
years.0 
''We can afford to be mare 
Presently Gary ls doing two personal and we•ve got to start 
things. He has been \votking as on a 1 leveis. A student should 
an Administrative Aid in Fair­ be able to picl· up the phone and 
born for one year. Previously,· if he wants to talk to the Presi­
smallest unit ~~ 
ith." 
Questioned about any t ure 
he'd noted in his administration, 
Gary said: 
''I don't like to talk in terms 
of failure. There baven•t b 
many. I've learned a great deal. 
You try! Some work, some don't. 
You don•t have enough time to 
worry if lt is a success or fail ­
ure. You try again. If you fail 
$.gain, you cbalk it up to exper• 
ienoe. It provides alternates for 
future student governments. 
don't think about failures because 
that ls not a constructlveap­
proach.'' 
Naturally, since a new student 
government will soon be com­
ing in, Gary and his staff have 
tried to prepare student govern­
ment for it. Flles and lists are 
are being prepared so as to help 
the new officers. All records 
are being updated and completed. 
This information should be ready 
by June lst. 
Gary sighted the biggest chal· 
lenge the new student govern• 
ment wlll face is to eHectively 
reach people and draw tbem in. 
There is no WS¥ of doin~ it.! 
In order to help the new SBP, 
Gary bas don his own office 
work.· He has stoclq)iled infor­
mation that will aid his suc­
ees or. He will tu e recom­
mendaUons comments later on 
to the senate, Presently he is 
working on an evaluation of his 
administration also, 
''I plan to spend as much time 
with the preside t-elect as pos­
sible and to cover areas Of in· 
volvement. I Will also bEI ava.11• 
Photos by Nlak Aberaao 
Tbey sh ltl be a le to help 
evaluate curl'iculum classes ahd 
faculty.. If you want the Uhiver­
sity to pe mnoyatect, l ba.s to 
b a lot. 1 ss ~clnal The same 
should be true at a. div· tonal 
level. Some work is going on, 
espec1a.lly in business butastgn­
lflcant push is needed at the 
dlvlslonal level, since it ls theO Vea 0 
. 
BY FLOYD NORRIS 
WASHINGTON, (CPS) •• The 
marn congressional oPPonent has 
backed down, and the 18 year 
old vote is given a good chance 
of passage in the near future. 
Representative Emanuel Celler 
(b-Mass.), the powerful chair­
man of the HouseJudlciaryCom­
mittee, has decided to support 
the Senate version of the .Voling 
Rtghts bill even though he does 
not approve of the Mansfield 
amendment lowering the voting 
age to 18, effective January 1, 
19'7 l. Celler had previously pro­
mised to "fight like hell., to 
stop the Mansfi.eld amendment:. 
The Senate version is basically 
an extension ofthe 1965 act,which 
brought abOut tremendous in­
creases in Negro registration 
throughout the south. The House 
version, passed over Celler•s 
objections, is a much weakel' bill 
able t give any help m.. 
fo mation l can to the ne rv esi­
dent ·1 ~pt mber so yousee, 
I don't plan to run off after my 
term is up/' . 
Gary H t has wor d for 'SI! 
for the past three years, hrough 
tUd.ent government. He was with 
WSU student government a.nd 
helped it throu.gh the first pangs 
of. growing pains. WSU wishes 
him luc 1n bis future endeavors. 
e i ht ass 
Celler fears that if the biil is 
sent to c-Onf ence, the emer­
ging bill would be a. compromise 
which would weaken the civil 
rights sections. Because of this 
fear, he is now willing to ac­
cept the section lowering the vote. 
The key question nowiswhether 
House Republicans, who Joined 
with Southern Democrats inpass­
ing the weaker House version 
earlier this year, are willing to 
now support the tougher provi­
sions of the Senate version.Lob­
byists ·for the 18 year old vote 
belleve they now have sutt cient 
Republican support to guarantee 
passage, but the vote will pro­
bably be cfose. 
If the bill does pass, it will be 
taken to the courts lmmecUately. 
Both supporters and opponents 
say the constitutionality of Con• 
gress lowering the voting age ls 
questionalbe• since the consti• 
tution leaves voting qualifications 
he worked for the Fairborn dent, he should be able to and southern states. Katzanbach offers hopetbe courts 
Police. During Summer Quarter not through four levels af sec­ The House version is similar would not throw out the law. 
he ls going to do some recruit­ retaries. Morepersons are need­ to the one proposed by the Nixon The constitutional defense will 
ing for WSU, h'aveUng all over ed to work--that is a regular administration la st year. It's be based an the theory that since 

Ohio. problem.n relatively weak features were 18 year-olds can do such things 

Asked why he want~ to go into ctone thing, one objective that s en as part of the admtnistra­ as marry, get drafted, and g 

oily government as a career, we never got around to--there tion•s Southexn Strat gy. tried in adult courts; it can be 

Gary answered he £ 1t it was was a lot .Of talk and base work The House now has the choic considered a vlofation Of the 

a challenging area, with much done but there was too much of concurring 1:n Sen~te amend­ equal protectlen clasue of the 

to be done....1mportantwotk. Also resistenc • was to get studen s ments, whlch would send the bill 14th amendment tor then> :rrot 

, Gary feels 1t a persQ kind involved 1n comm l tt ee s. But to the White House, or Of i.·ejeet­ t ba able tO vot • Under the 

which would remove significant to the states. Propo ents argue 
enforcement powers which the tliat th~ Supreme Court deCislon 
federal government now has ln in the 1966 case of Morgan vs 
to do more 1l • to change the of work because you work with that's not where the action ts. ing them, which woUld send the Morgan deatsion, Congre 
tm ge and. clm.ra.c er of stu ent all hinds of people Why can•t student mayors sit. bill to a Honse-Senate confer- given wide powers to ttetetmine 
g-0 1ernm t into a mor:o. tunctton.. . Since Gary ls leavlilg wsu, he in on the de~mentalmeeUng'S? ence, what practtcesvtol!Jite that cJ.a.use4 
i 
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The Summer Quarter Schedule of Classes is being published in the Guardian to provide 
students and faculty earlier schedule information. A limited number of the booklets of 
the type published in previous quarters will be available in a few weeks. Students should 
retain the Guardian issue for use during registration. 
Early registration by mail or drop box is encouraged. Early registration begins May 18 
and will end June 3. 
Mass registration will be one day only-Tuesday, June 16, 1970. Neither registrations 
nor Drop/Adds can be accepted Wednesday, June 17. Classes begin Thursday, June 18, 
1970. 
Res. Course Title 	 No. Sec. Cr. Code Meets Instructor Res Cour e Title No. Sec. Cr. Code Meets Instructor 
ACCOUNTANCY IACC) 
Summer A 
Accou1 ing Concepts & Principles I 201 CD 3 0002 9:45·11 :00 MTThF 303M T. Evans Behavioral Theory Of Organization 511• LO 3 0724 Eve 4:00-6:30 TTh 314 M Murray 
201 TU 3 0004 Eve 7 :00-9:30 TTh 305 M Stewart Graduate Survey of Statistics 621• LO 3 0726 Eve 4:00-6:30 TTh 205 M Ahmad 
t Accounting Concepts & Principles 11 202 CD 3 0006 9:45·11:00 MTThF 305 M Greenfield tOuantitative Methods of Bu iness 
1Manas rial Accounting 301 RS 3 0008 Eve 7 :00-9:30 MW 305 M Greenfield Decisions 1 623• RS 3 0728 Eve 7:00·9:30 MW 314 M Lai 
tlntermed1ate Accountmg I 302 EF 3 0010 11:15·12:30MTThF 305M Stewart Summer 8 
tGraduate Survey of Accounting I 621 *TU 3 0012 Eve 7 :00-9·30 TTh 303 M T. Evans Business Administration 101 CD 3 0738 9:45 ll:OO MTThF 226 M Wagley 
tManagertal Accounting 641°RS 3 0014 Eve 7: 0 ·9.30 MW 303 M Staff 102 GH 3 0740 12:45·2·00 MTThF 226 M Wagley 
102 RS 3 0742 Eve 7:00-9 :30 MW 226 M Staff 
Summ B t Introduction to Stat1st1ca! Inference 302 vw 3 0744 Eve 7:00-9:30 TTh 314 M c x 
f Accounting Concepts & Principles 11 ..202 CD 3 0016 9:45·11.00 MTihF 303 M Greenfield tGovernment and Bu in ss • • 482 CD 3 0754 9·45-11:00 MTThF 235 M Steph11n n 
202 TU 3 0018 Eve 7 .00·9:30 Tih 305 M Stewart tMathematics of Business Research 622" LO 3 0756 Eve 4:00-6:30 314 M Co 

t Accounting Concepts & 
 tOuantitative Methods for Business 

Principles 111° 203 GH 3 0020 12:45·2:00 MTihF 303 M Pabst 
 D clsions 1 623" TU 3 0758 Eve 7:00-9.30 Tih 23 M 
203 RS 3 0022 Eve 7:00·9.30 MW 303 M Greenfield tOuanutative Methods for Business 

tlntermediate Accounting II 303 EF 3 0024 11:15·12:30 MTihF 305 M Stewart 
 Decisions 11 624* RS 3 0760 E e 7:00-9:30 MW 314 M 

fCost Accounting I 321 RS 3 0026 Eve 7 •00-9:30 MW 305 M Staff 

••seniors in Business Administration only 
fGraduate Survey of Accounting II 622* TU 3 0028 Eve 7:00-9:30 Tih 303 M 	 Staff 
• * Concurrent registratton permitted for students who received a "C" or better in Accountancy 201. CHEMISTRY (CHM) 
Summer A 
C2 tElementary Chemistry I 011 OU 4 0902 Eve 6:00-8:30 TTh 132 0 Staff 
ART (ART) C4 tElementary Chemistry I 011 PS 0 0904 Eve 6:00-10:00 W 107 F Staff 
Summer B 
Summer B
A t Special Studies in Advanced 
C2 tElementary Chemistry II 	 012 QU 4 0906 Eve 6:00-8:30 TTh 2l8 F Staff
Drawing 	 382 z . 3 0202 1:10-4:00MTihF FAB5 Must 
C4 tElementary Chemistry II 	 012 PS 0 0908 Eve 6:00-10:00 W 107 F Staff 
482 i 3 0204 1:10·4:00 MTihF FAB 5 Must 
SummerC 
Summer C 
tElementary Chemistry 11 (lee & lab) 013 RS 4 0910 Eve 7:00·9 :45 MW 132 0 107 F Staff 
tBeginning Painting 221 	 BF 5 0206 9: 10·12:00 MTThF FAB 2 Kiser 
1General Chemistry 111 108 PS 3 0911 Eve 6:15-10:15 W 119 0 	 Staff 
tBeginning Sculpture 261 	 HL 4 0208 1:10-3:00MTThF FAB 1 Kadish 
tGeneral Chemistry (lee & lab) 109 PS 6 0912 Eve6 :15·10:15MW 119 F Staff 
tGeneral Chemistry I I 113 PS 5 0913 Eve 6:15-10:15 W 119 0 Staff 
tOrganic Chemistry 111 (lee & lab) 213 RS 5 0914 Eve 7:00-10 :30 MW 236 0 Kane 
ART EDUCATION {AEO) C2 t.4.n lytical Chemistry 11 312* G 6 0916 12·45-2:00 MTh 132 0 Fortman 
C4 tAnalytica l Chemistry II 	 312* AE 0 0918 8:00-1 2:30 MTh 105 F Staff 
312" IP 0 0920 2:00-6:30 MTh 105 F Staff 
Summer A 
R Ceramics 	 224 Z 4 0302 9:45-12:30 MTThF 376 A Howell 

225 z 4 0304 9:45-12:30 MTThF 376 A Howell 
 312* PS 0 0922 Eve 6:30-11 :00 MTh 105 F Staff 
A tlndependent Reading 	 492* z 1-3 To be arranged StaffM The Individual & the Creative Process 231 Z 3 0306 Eve 4.00-6:00 MTWTh 379 A Davis 
A tSpecial Problems in Chemistry 499• z 1-5 To be arranged Staff 
1 
A tResearch 699* z 2·15 To be arranged Staff 
tThe Child & the Creative Process 331	 Z 3 0308 Eve 4.00-6:00 MTWTh 377 A Barlow 
tThe Adolescent & the Creative 

Process 432* i 4 0310 12:45-3:30 MTThF 377 A Howell 

Stitchery 426* z 4 0312 11:15-12:30 Mand 








Crafts for Teachers 223 	 z 3 0314 12!46·3:30 MTThF 379 A Martino 
Principles of Economics 011 	 CD 3 1302 9:45-11 :00 MTThF 302 M Treacy 
The Individual & Creative Process 231 	 z 3 0316 9:45-12:30 MTTh 379 A Mahler 
011 TU 3 1304 Eve 7:00-9:30 Hh 302 M Treacy 
tThe Child & the Creatii.ie Process 331 z 3 0318 12:45-3:30 MTTh 378 A Mahler 
tPrinciples of Economics 012 IJ 3 1306 2:15-3:30 MTThF 320 M 	 Frueh 
Jewelry I & 11 421* z 3 0320 12 :45-3:30 MTThF 377 A Silhan 
012 RS 3 1308 Eve 7:00-9:30 MW 320 M Chao 
.. 422* z 3 0322 12:45-3:30 MTThF 377 A Sil ban 
013 AB 3 1310 8:15-9:30MTThF 302 M Carter 
G1 aduate Study in Crafts 521 * z 4 0324 Eve 4:00·6:30 MTWTh 377 A Silhan 
013 TU 3 1312 Eve 7:00-9:30 TTh 226 M Carter 
Art Appreciat ion for the Public 
tMoney and Banking 301 CD 3 1314 9:45-11 :00 MTThF 223 M Chao 
School 441 * z 4 0326 Eve 4:00-6:30 MTWTh 379 A Martino" 
tComparative Economic Systems 340 GH 4 1316 12:45-2:00 MTWThF 225 M Blake 
tEconomic Studies: Environmental 
Economics 477 RS 3 1328 Eve 7:00-9 :30 MW 225 M Blake 
BIOLOGY (610) 8 tlndependent Reading 481 z 1-4 See Instructor Carter 
tComparative Economic Systems 540* GH 3 1318 12:45-2:00 MTWThF 225 M 	 Blake Summer A 

tEconomic Studies: Environmental 
C2 Principles of Biology 	 011 RS 4 0402 Eve 6:45-9:30 MW 101 F Staff 
577* RS 3 1330 Eve 7 :00-9:30 MW 225 M Blake 
C4 Principles of Biology 	 011 HL 0 0404 1.00-5:00 T 127 F Staff Economics , 

011 au o 0406 Eve 6·30· 10·30 T 130 F Staff 
 tGraduate Survey in Principles of 
Economics 621 * RS 3 1332 Eve 7.00-9:30 MW 2nM Cordrey011 OU 0 0408 Eve630·1030T 137F Staff 

011 au o 0410 Eve 6 30-10.30 T 130 F Staff 
 B tResearch in Economics 681*Z 1-3 , See Instructor Carter 
Summe 8
C2 t Principles of Biology 	 013 TU 4 0412 Eve 6:45·9 ·30 TTh 112 0 Staff 
tPrinciples of Economics 012 CD 3 1340 9 :45-11.00 MTThF 302 M 	 Miller 
C4 tPrinciples of Biology 	 013 HK 0 0414 1:00-5:0 W 127F Staff 
012 TU 3 1342 Eve7:00-9:30TTh 302M Miller 
013 PS 0 0416 Eve6·30-10:30W 130F Staff 
013 IJ 3 1344 2:15-3:30 MTThF 302 M Frueh 
013 PS 0 0418 Eve6·30·10 ·30W 137F Staff 
013 RS 3 1346 Eve 7:00-9 :30 MW 302 M Pool 
013 z 0 0420 Eve 6 30-10:30 F 127 F Staff 
tMoney and Banking 301 TU 3 1348 Eve 7:00-9 :30 TTtl 225 M 	 Burress 
Poolt International Economics I 441 ' GH 4 1350 12:45-2:00 MTWThF 225 M 
C2 tPrinciples of Biology 012 RS 4 0422 Eve 6:45-9:30 MW 101 F Staff tEconomic Studies: Manpower 
Eve 7 :00-10·00 MW 225 M Stephanson 
Summer B 
C4 tPrinciples of Biology 	 012 HL 0 0424 1 :00-5:00 T 127 F Staff Economics 477 RS 4 1370 
012 au o 0426 Eve 6:30 10:30 T 130 F Staff B t lpdependent Reading 481 z 1-4 See Instructor Carter 
012 au o 0428 Eve 6:30-10:30 T 137 F Staff 482 z 1-4 See Instructor Carter 
012 au o 0430 Eve 6:30·10:30 T 127 F Staff t International Economics I 541*GH 3 1352 12:45-2:00 MTWThF 225 M Pool 
SummerC tEconomic Studies. Manpower 
A tlndependent Reading 488 z 1-5 To be arranged Staff Economics 577• RS 3 1372 Eve 7:00-10:00 MW 225 M Stephanson 
499 z 1-5 To be arranged Staff 
tRadioisotope Principles 543 PS 4 0452 Eve 5: 15 9: 30 M 119 0 302 0 Kmetec Economics 622* RS 3 1374 Eve 7:00-9:30 MW 223 M Burress/ 
Rossmiller 
A tSpecial Problems 	 tGraduate Survey in Principles of 
tGraduate Seminar 600* 1 0454 To be arranged B tResearch in Economics 681. z 1-3 See Instructor Staff 
4 Eve 5:15-6:30 TTh StafftMetabolic Control Process - 625 0 3 0456 119 0 Rossmiller 682. z 1·3 See Instructor 
tGraduate Research 599• z 1-18 To be arranged Staff 
SummerC 
BUSINESS (BUS) t Advanced Price Theory 515* TU 3 1388 Eve 7:00-9:30 T 223 M Frueh 
Summer A t Advanced National lnco'me Analysis 517* TU 3 1390 Eve 7:00-9:30 Th 223 M Frueh 
Business Administration 101 GH 3 0702 12:45·2:00 MTThF 226 M Hutt 
ECONOMICS WORKSHOPS - SUMMER 1969-70 
101 RS 3 0704 Eve 7:00 -9:30 MW 226 M Staff 
102 CD 3 0706 9:45-11 :00 MTThF 226 M Hutt Applications for these workshops should be made to the Division of Continuing Education. Registrations 
Eve 7:00·9:30 TTh 235 M Ahmad will take place during the first regular class meeting - No Pre-Registration. tlntroduction to Statistical Ana[ysis 301 	 TU 3 0708 
tlntroduct1on to Operations Research 

0710 9 :45·11 :00 MTThF 235 M Cordrey Graduate Survey: Principles of 
Techniques 303 CD 
Economics for Teachers 4 June 22-July 9 9:00-12:00 daily401 3 0712 2:15·4:45 MW 235 M Laycock 
482 3 0722 Eve 7:00-9:30 MW 235 M Laycock Economic Studies for Teachers 4 
June 22-July 9 9:00-12:00 daily 
tBusiness Law I 	 IK 
tGovernment and Business 	 RS 
All registration restrictions (res) are found in the section About the Schedule. 

Courses numbered 600 or higher are available to students admitted for Graduate Studies Qnly. 
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Res. Cour~ Title No, Sec. Ct . Code .Meets 	 11'\Structor ·Res. Course Title No. Sec. Cr. Code Meets Instructor 
'EDUCATION (ED) 	 EDUCATION (ED) (Cont'd) 
Summer A 

S Educational Psychology 203 AB 3 1602 $:15·9:30 MTihF 324 M Staff Drug Abuse & the School Ju1y20·31 9:00·11 :45daily E.Wade/ 

tEducatlonal Psychology 202 AB 3 1604 S:15·9:30MTThF ·322 M Wade E. Murray 
Phy ical Science 241 z 4 1606 11 ;15-1 :30 MTThF 316 F Vesper Touch Shorthand 3 July 6-31 1:00-4 :00 d<1ily R. Richter 
Introduction to Reh b1litation 270 TU 3 1608 'Eve 7:00-9:30 Tih 206 M Hall Personal & Creative Writing 3 June 15·29 9:00-11 :4S daily M. Hatbage 
tElementary. School language Arts : 	 Moving into a Program of Individualized 
Curriculum & Materla s 	 315 CD 3 1610 9:45-11 :00 MTThF 325 M Gatton Reading 3 June 20·31 9;00·1.1 :45 daily M. Harbag 
316 GH 3 1612 12:45-2:00 MTThF 325 M Gatton Business Teacher·Guidance Counselors 3 June 16-July 3 1 :00·3:30 dally R. Tilton 
317 RS J 1614 Eve 7:00-9:30 MW 327 M Staff lntroductlon to the Education of Children 
tChild Development 403" x 4 1616 eve 3:45·5:25 MTWTh 337 M Jones with Learning Disabilities 3 Jutv 15-26 9:00-12:00 daily M. Blreley 
f Advanced Science for the Elementary Clinical Practice in Learning Disability 3 July 13-24 9:00·3:00 daily M. Bireley 
Teacher 416° X 4 1618 8:15-10:20 MTThF 314 F Earl Beavercreek High School 
tElementarv School Social Studies: The Trainable Mentally Retarded 3 June 22-July 3 9:00-12:00 
Curriculum & Materials 4 1620 2:15-3:35 MTWThF 325 M Staff daily M.Rubin 
tSenlor Seminar in Education 4 1622 12:45-2:25 MTThF 327 M Meadows Clinical Practice in Learning Disability 3 June 29-July 10 9 :0().3:00 
440 x 4 1624 Eve 7:00-9:30 MTh and dally M. Bircley 
7:00-8:40 W 201 M Staff Curriculum & Materials in Economic 
tCurriculum Development for Slow Education 4 Jun 22·July9 9:00·12:00dally 
L rners 442" GH 4 1626 12:45-2:05 MTWThF 
~ 
322 M Young 
tSkill Subjects for Slow Learner& 443• IJ 4 1628 2:15-3:35 MTWThF 322 M Young ENGINEERING (EGRI
A 	 tTe ching in the Public School 447• x 4 1630 8:15-10:20 MTThF 327 M Meadow SummerC 
A 	 tMinor Problems 450• z 1-3 To be arranged Staff tComputer Programming I 210 Q 3 2002 Eve5:30-6:46 Tih 127 0 Staff
tPrinciples of Guidance 461* GH 3 1638 	 12:45-2:00 MTThF 323 M Huckins 210 p 3 2004 Eve 5:30-6:45 MW 127 0 Staff 
t Advanced Educational Psychology 501 1 co 4 1640 	 1l :16·12:35MTWThF 322M Wade A 	 tSpeclal Problems 499 z 1-5 To be arranged taffs01•x 4 1642 Eve 7:00·9:30 MTh and , 
590* z 1-6 To be arranged Staff7:00-8:40 W 322 M Noland tRes rch 	 600* z 1-9 To b rranged Staff
tSocial !Foundations of Education 502* GH 4 1644 12:45·2:05 MTWThF 337 M Clark 
tPhitosophy of Education 503• x 4 1646 Eva 7.00-9:30 MTh and 
7:00-8:40 W 210 M Wilhs ENGLISH (ENG) 
tElement ry School Curriculum 512* CD 3 1648 9:45-11 :00 MTThF 324 M Gadd ls All new incoming freshmen desiring to begin their .English sequMCe during Summer Ot111rter 1969-70 
1C\J1riculum Trends in the B sic must begin Wtth English 011, and will not bepermitttld to register for English 012 until Fall Ouartvr 197(). 71. 
B in Subj ct$ 	 527 X 3 1650 Ev 4:00-6:30 Tih 322 M Tilton Summer A 
tHlgh :>chool Curriculum 531 •TU 3 1652 ve 7·00-9:30 Tih 227 M Staf1 CompOS1t ion & Literature 011 EF 3 2202 11 :16·12.30 MTihF 341 M Wh1 n 
R 	 tSopervi ion of Teai:hing 543• RS 4 11354 Eve 7:00·9:30 MW 216 M Wi ecup 011 ilJ 3 2204 2 :-.5-3:30 MTihF 216 M N. Cary 
1Educational St tiStks II 552• X 3 1656 Eve 3:45-5:00 MTihF 241 M Staff 011 PQ 3 2206 Eve 5:00 -6:40 MTTh 203 M Pc rnick 
tResearch Design & Analy i~ 5S4• TU 3 1658 Eve 7:00-9:30 Tih 325 M Graharn 011 RT 3 2208 Ev 7:00-8:40 MTTh 203 M Pacernlek 
A fl ear h Project5 555* Z l-Ei To be rnmged Staff 012 CD 3 2210 9:45-11 :00 MTThF 210 M Dean 
tlntroduction to Educational Research 556* IJ 3 1672 2: 15·3:30 MTihF 324 M Clark Introduction to European Literature 023 EF 3 2212 11 :15-12:30 MTihF 203 M Dean 
tPsyc ometrics 561 * X 3 1674 11:15·12:30 MTihF 324 M Taylor tMajor English Writers; Blake to 
tO cupatlonal & Educational Arnold 353 GH ·4 2214 12:45-2:00 MTWThF 216 M Harden 
Information 566* IJ 3 1676 2:15·3:30 MTThF 323 M Silverman tMajor American Writers: Twain to 
tGroup Processes in Counseling & Faulkner 356 EF 4 2216 11'15-12:30 MTWThF 210 M N. Cary 
Guidance ssr KP 3 1678 Eve 4:00-6:30 MW 234 M Noland tThe English Romantics 410* EF 4 2218 11 :15·12:30MTWThF 216M Harden 
567" x 3 1680 12:45·6:00 Th 234 M Emanuel tShaw 430• CD 4 2220 9 :46·11 :00MTWThF 216M Whissen 
A tlndependent Reading · 570" z 1-J To be arranged Staff 
tOrganization & Administration of Summe B 
Public Schools . 596* TU 3 1688 Eve 7 :00-9:30 Tih 324 M Gaddis Comp sitio.n & ~iterature 011 PO 3 2222 Eve 5:00-6:40 MTTh 203 M Correale 
tSeminar in Elementary Education 610• x 3 rn90 Eve 4:00-6:30 TTh 201 M Staft 011 RT 3 2224 Eve 7:00·8:40 MTTh 203 M Correale 
A tPractlcum in Counsellng I 664* x 3 1692 9:00·12:00 MTWTh 323 M Emanuel 011 GH 3 2226 12:45-2:00 MTThF 210 M Listerman 
664* x 3 1694 9:00·12:00 MTWTh 323 M Huckins 012 EF 3 2228 11:15-12:30 MTihF 210 M Gleason 
A 1Practicum n Counseling II 665* x 3 1696 9:00-12:00 MTWTh 323 M Emanuel Introduction to American Literature 042 EF 3 2230 11:15-12:30 MTThF 203 M Hughes 
665" x 3 16 8 9:00-12:00 MTWTh 323 M Huckins tlntroduction to the Study of 
liter ture 251 CD 4 2232 9:45-11 :00 MTWThF 216 M Hussman 
Summers tBusine- Writing 331 IJ 3 2234 2:15-3:30 MTThf 210 M Listerman 
tEducat1onal Psychology 202 GH 3 170 12:45-2 :00 M-Y:ThF 322 M Staff tMajor American Writers: Poe ta 
203 AB 3 1702 8;15·9:30 MTThF 202 M Staff Dickinson 355 Cl) 4 2236 9:45-11 ·OO MTWThF 210 M Gleason 
tPhysical Science 242 x, 4 1704 11:15·l.30MTThF 310F Iddings tThe City and Literature 460" CD 4 2238 9:45·11 :00 MTWThF. 2031111 Hug1es 
tE ementary School Langu ge Arts: tHistor of Literary Criticism 470* EF 4 2240 11 ; 15·12:30 MTWThF 216 M Hu~man 
Currlculum & Material 	 317 AB 3 1706 8: 15-B:30MTThF 325 M Staff 
FINANCE (FIN}318 CD 3 1708 9:45-11:00 MTihf 327 M Staff 
Summer.A1Child Development 403" EF 4 1710 11 : 15 -12:35 MTWThF 324 M Staff 
flntroduction to Business Finance 301 KP 3 250~ E 4:00·6:30 MW 301 M BacontEarly Chlldliood Etlucation 411" co 4 1712 9:45·11 :05 MTWThF ·325 M S. Gadelt 
tRnancial Management I 641 RS 3 4610 Eve 7:00·9:30 MW 301 M Bacont indergatten: Curriculum and 
Materials 412"' EF 4 1714 11 :15·12:35 MTWThF 326 M S. Gadell Summ B 
tAdvanced Reading lnstruction 415'" GH J 1716 	 12:45-2 :00 MTThF 325 M Chait tFinancial Management 302 KP 3 2518 Eve 4:00·6:30 MW 301 M Helwig
Educational Organtt.atton 422 AB 3 1718 8:15-9;30 MTThF 327 M R1 hards Personal Finance 305 TU 3 2520 	 Eve 1 :00-9:30 m 301 M Staff 
(Enrolees must have completed student teaching requirement! t ltivestment Management 401 RS 3 2522 	 Eve '1 :00·9:30 MW 301 M Helwig
tSenior Seminar in Education 440 AB 4 1720 	 8 :15-9 :35 MTWThF 324 M Hoehn tSeminar in Corporate Problems 603 RS 3 2530 Eve 7:00-9:30 MW 205 M Bacon 
tAudio·Visual Materials & Methods 449* X 4 1722 Ev 7:00-9·30 TTh and (Mergers & Acquisitions) 
7:•00-8 :40 W 216 M Ellison tSurvey in Finance 621 KP 3 2532 Eve 4:00·6:30 MW 205 M B con 
A tMinor Problems 450• z 1·3 To be arranged Staff 
FRENCH !FR)tPrinc1ples of Guidance 461" IJ 3 1730 	 2:15·3:30 MTitlF 323 M Staff 
Summer Attvaloation 464* H 4 1732 11 : 15·12:35 MTWThF 322 M Apt 
First Year French 101 AB 4 2702 8:00·9:40 MTThF 251 F StuyvesantAdvanced Educational Psvchology 501 * IJ 4 1734 2:15-3:35 MTWThF 322 M Staff 
tSecond Year Frenfh 201 EF 3 2704 11:15·12~30 MTThF 253 F Stuyvesant501* x 4 1736 Eve 1:00-9:30 MTh and 
203 GH 3 2706 11 : 15·12:30 MTThF 108 F Penot7:00·8:40 W 322 M Staff 
tTwentiety Century FrenchtSocial Foundations of Education 502" CD 4 1738 	 9:45-11 :05 MTWThF 202 M J. Gadell 
Literature 	 463 AB 3 2708 8:15-9:30 MTihF 108 F PenottPhilosophy of Education 503 .. EF 4 1'740 11:15·12:35MTWThF 202M J.Gadell 
tElementarv School Curriculum 5;2• TU 3 1742 • Eve 7:00-9:30 TTh 325 M Staff Summers 
tlmprovement of Teaching in First Year French 102 AB 4 2710 8:00-9:40.MTThF 251 F Geiniman 
Secondary School 533• CD 4 l744 9 :45 1 t :05 MTWThF 324 M Hoeh11 tSer.ond Year French 202 EF 3 2712 11 :15-12:30 MTThF 251 f Wincent 
tSupervision of Teaching 543* AB 4 1746 8: 15-9 ;35 MTWThF 322 M Uphoff 




t Research Design & Analysis 
tResearch Projects 
tProcesses of Career Development 
tTheories & Techniques in Counseling 



















9:45-11:05 MTWThF 322 M 
2: 15·3:30 MTThF 325 M 
To be arra!'lged 
11 : 15·1'2:30MTihF 323M 
9:45·1 l ·OO MTihF 323 M 








Introduction to Systematic 
Geography 













Eve 7;00-9:30 TTh 472 f 







A tlndependent Reading 570• z 1·3 To be arranged Staff Summer B 
tElementary School Principalship 597" x 3 1776 Eve 4:00-6:30 Tih 325 M Dillehay Introduction to Systematic 
tSecondary School Principalship 598* T\J 3 1778 Eve 7:00·9:30 TTh 327 M Staff Geography 011 CD 3 28'l6 9:45-11 :00 MTThF 472 F Trail 
tCurrent Issues & Problems in 012 TU 3 2828 Eve 7:00·9:30 Tih 472 F Kubiak 
Education 601~ GH 3 1780 1:2:45-2:00 MTThF 327 M Staft B tSpecial Problems in Geography 481 z 1·5 See department Staff 
tSemmar in Elementary Education 610* Ef 3 1782 11 : 15·12:30 MTihF 327 M Staff 482 z 1·5 See department Staff 
EDUCATION WORKSHOPS- SUMMER 1969-70 
GEOLOGY (Gl)Applications for these workshops shoufd be milde to the Division of Continuing Education. Registrations 
Summer Awill rake place during the first T"eflular class meer/ng - No Pre-Registration. 
0 tMinerals and Rocks (lee & lab) 203 TU 4 2902 	 Eve 7:00·10:00 TTh 251 0 t<rarner 
Eve 7 :00-10:00 W 251 0 StaffOutdoor Education 3 June 29-July 10 
Outdoor Education 3 June 13-July 24 Outdoor Education Center Summers 
Outdoor Education 3 	 July 27-August 7 Antioch Ctitlege tFietd Geology 434 z 9 2904 	 8:30 a.m. M·S Richard 
Production in Communication for 
Advanced Driver Education 4 July 6-17 1:00-7:00 daily W. Graham SummerC 
Analysis of Teaching 4 	 June 15·26 9:00-12:00 and C2 Introduction to GeolO!,IY 013 BD L · 2906 8:15·9:30 TTh 112 0 Bradshaw 
1 :00·4:00 daily C4 Introduction to Geology 013 FH 0 2908 12:00-2:00 T 302 F Bradshaw 
Greene Joint Vocational School L. Hoehn 013 CG 0 2910 10:00-12:00 Th 302 F Bradshaw 
AH registration restrictions (res) are found in the ~ction About the Schedule. 

CoursE:s numbered 600 or higher are available to students admitted for Graduate Studies only. 
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GERMAN {GER} 
Summ rA 
/fim ear German 101 AB 4 3102 8:00·9:40 MTThF 112 F Gensch 
tFirst Year German 103 CD 4 3104 9:35-11 : 15 MTThF 251 F Whissen 
t cond Year German "201 EF 3 3106 11:15-12:30MTThF 112F Gensch 
mmerB 
tFir t Year German 102 AB 4 3108 8;00·9:40 MTThf 122 F Steineman 
tSecond Year ~erman 202 EF 3 3110 11:15-12:30MTThF.112F Steineman 
HISTOAV (HST) 
Summer A 
American Civilization. lo 1815 Otl PO 3 3302 Eve 5:30·6:45 MTWT'h 345 M McStallworth 
American Civilization: From 1815 
to 1896 012 GH 3 3304 t2:45·2:00 MTThF 345 M Sp tter 
Western Culture: Since 1789 021 GH 3 3306 12:45-2:00 MTThF 341 M Cox 
Ne ro in American History 215 RT 3 3308 7:00·f3'15 MTWTh 341 M McStallworth 
History of Ohio: Prehistoric times 
to 1871 218 PO 3 3310 Eve 5:30-6:45 MTWTh 339 M Becker 
tThe World in the Twentiety Century 362* CD 3 3312 9:45-11 :00 MTThF 341 M Cox 
tAmerican Diplomacy: Revolution 





1815 to 1896 012 RT 3 3316 Eve 7:00·8:15 MTWTh 339 M Becker 
Am riean Civiliz:ation· Sine 1896 013 AB 3 3318 8:15·9:30 MTThF 339 M Warren 
W tern Culture· To 1600 022 AB 3 3320 8:15-9:30 MTThF 341 M Nancy Adams 
Western Culture: 1500·178 023 CD 3 3322 9:45·11 :00 MTThF 341 M Nancy Adams 
Hi tory of Ohio: Since 1871 219 PO 3 3324 Eve 5:30·6:45 MTWTh 339 M Becker 
'fHist ry of England: 1558 to 1815 322" EF 3 3326 11:15·12:30MTThF 345M Swann 
t20th Century AITI ica: Sine 1940 343" EF 3 3328 11:15·12:30 MTThF 339 M. W rren 
tHi tory of Canad : 1867-Pr · ent 428" CD 3 3330 9:45 11 :00 MTThF 345 M Swarm 
LIBRARY SCIENCE (LSI 
Summer A 

tCataloging & Cl ificetion 321 AB 4 3602 : 5-9:35 MTWThF 216 M Brumit 

tProductio1 of I ructions I 





t Reference Mat rials & Bi iogr phy 421 AB 4 3606 8:15-9;35 MTWThF 216M We sels 

tAudio-Visual Methods & Materials 449 z 4 3608 Eve 7:00-9 :30 TTh and 






tPrinciples of Management 301 ·.EF 3 3802 11:15-12:30MTThf 204M Fletche 

301 TU 3 3804 Eve 7 :00-9:30 TTh 204 M Fletcher 

tlntroductior to Organizational 
Behavior 302 RS 3 3806 Eve 7:00-9 :30 MW 204 M Hensel 
tThe Personnel Function 401 RS 3 3808 Eve 7:00-9:30 MW 205 M Schrick el 
tManage nt-un·on Relations 412 co 3 3810 9:46-11:00 MTThF 204 M Schrickel 
B tSpecial Studies In M nagement 477 z 1-3 To be arranged Schrickel 
tSem n r in Production Manage ent 602* TU 3 3818 Eve 7:00-9;30 TTh 232 M Stantiagen 
tGradu urvey in Management 621., KP 3 3820 Eve 4:00-6:30 MW 204 M Hensel 
B tSpeci I S udi in Manag ment 681" z 1·3 o be arranged Murrav 
Summ 8 
tlntroductlon o Organi2<1tional 
Be avlor 302 EF 3 3828 11:15-12:30 MTThf 204 M Lan ord 
302 TU 3 3830 Eve 7:00-9:30 TTh 204 M Lanford 
tProduction Management 303 co 3 3822 9:45-11 :00 MTThF -204 M Waggener 
303 RS 3 3834 E e 7:00·9:30 MW 204 M W ggener 
tlntermed Prod ction Man ment 431 RS 3 3836 Eve 7:00-9:30 MW 237 M Gordhammer 
B 	 tSpecial Studies in Management 477 z 1-3 To be arrang Waggener 
tSystems Man gement 543 * RS 3 3244 Eve 7:00·9:30 MW 345 M Stickney 
tProduc ions and 0 rations 
Manag ment 641" TU 3 3846 E\/e 7:00-9:30 TTh 237 M Lorette 
B tSpecial Studies in Management 681" z 1·3 To be arranged Lanford 
MARKETING (MKT) 
Summer A 
tMarke mg in the Economy 301 GH 3 3902 12:45-2:00 MTThF 233 M Brown 
tMarketing Management 302 TU 3 3904 Eve 7:Q0·9:30 Tih 233 M Brown 
· tPrinciples of R€tailing 461 GH 3 3906 12:45-2:00 MTThF 305 M Kuehl 
B tSpecial Studies in Marketing 477 z 1-3 To be arranged . Staff 
Graduate urvey in Marketing 621" RS 3 3914 Eve 7:00-9:30 MW 233 M Venkatesh 
tMarketing Decisions in Business 
Administration 641* TU 3 3916 Eve 7 :00-9:30 TTh 345 M Kuehl 
B tSpecial Studies in Marketing 
Management To be arranged Staff 
SummerB 
tMarketing in the Economy 301 TU 3 3924 Eve 7:00-9:30 TTh 233 M King 
tMarketmg Management 302 GH 3 3926 12:45·2:00 MTihF 233 M King 
tSales Administration 401 GH 3 3928 12:45-2:00 MTThF 305 M Wise 
t Advertising 441 TU 3 3930 Eve 7:00•9:30 TTh 218 M Venkatesh 
A tSpecial Studies in Marketing 477 z 1-3 T~ be arranged Staff 
tMarketing Policy 492 EF 3 3938 11:15·12:30 ~TThF 233M Wise 
A tSpecial Studies in Marketing 
Management 681" z 1-3 To be arra ged Staff 
MATHEMATICS (MTHI 
i>ummerC 
Elementary Algebra 102 s 4 4002 Eve 8:30-10: 10 MW 346 F Staff 
tElementary Linear Mathematics 128 u 3 4004 Eve 8:30·9;45 TTh 402 F Staff 
tFinite Probability Models 129 R 3 4006 Eve 7:00-8:15 MW 466 F Staff 
tCollege Algebra 130 s 3 4008 Eve 8:30-9:45 MW 402 F Staff 
tTrigonometry 131 R 3 4010 Eve 7:00-8:15 MW 466 F Staff 
'!'Calculus I 132 EF 5 4012 11: 15·12:30 MTThF 346 F Staff 
tCalculus 11 133 GH 5 4014 12:45-2;00 MTThF 346 F Staff 
Mathematical Foundations 141 OT 4 4016 Eve6;25-8:15TTh 402F Staff 
EF 5 4018 11:15-12:30MTThF 466F Staff 
tCalcuh.1s Iv 232 GH 5 4020 12:45-2:00 MTThF 466 F Staff 
tDifferential Equations 233 GH 5 4022 12:45-2:00 MTThF 402 F Staff 
tCalculus Ill 	 231 
235 u 3 4024 Eve 8:30-9:45 TTh 466 F StafftCalculus Ill A 
Eve 5:30-6:45 TTh 466 F Staff 
tMatrix Algebra I 4028 Eve 7:00-8:15 TTh 466 F Staff 
tcalculus IV B 238 Q 3 4026 
Res C urse Title 	 o. ec. Cr. Code Meets In tructor 
M thematics 
A e tlndependent Reading 488" z 1.5 See department Staff 
A tSpecial Problems 592• z 1-5 See ~epartment Staff 
A tGraduate Research 699" z MS See department Staff 
MUSIC (MUS! 
SummerB 
Introduction to the Theory of Music 116 4202 9:45·11 :00 MTThf 373 A Fenton 
SummerC 
tFundamentals of Music for the 
Classroom Teach er 165 3 4204 8:15·9:30 MTh 011 A Staff 
tMu!llc Literature for Children 265 3 4206 11:15-12'.30MTh 011 A Staff 
tMusic in th.e First Six Grades 327 3 4208 9:45-11 :00 MTh011 A Staff 
APJ)lied Music (For Musi lll8jors 
only) To be arranged Staff 
OFFIC ADMINISTRATION (OAI 
Summer A 
t Intermediate Typewriting 212 EF 2 4402 11 :15-12:30 MTTh 304 M Staff 
tAdvanced Typewnting 213 EF 2 4404 11 : 15·12:30 MWTh 304 M St ft 
tBeginning Transcription 301 CD 3 4406 9:45-11 :00 MTThF 304 M Tiiton 
tRecords Management"" 405 TU 4408 Eve 7:00·9:30 Tih 205 M St ft 
tOffice Management & 
Administratlon° 411 TU 3 4410 Eve 7:00·9 30 TTh 205 M Staff 
••concurrent registration required in both QA 405 and OA 411. 
PHILOSOPHY (PHL) 
Summer A 
Introduction to Philosophy 011 EF 3 4502 11:15-12:30 MTThF 206 M l avitt 
011 RT 3 4504 Eve 7 :00-9:30 MW 206 M L vitt 
B tlnde.Pendent Reading 481 z 3 To arranged L av1tt 
Summer B 
Introduction to Philosophy 012 EF 3 4508 11 :15-12:30 MTThF 20 M Ho gh 
012 RT 3 4510 Eve 7:00-9:30 MW 206 M Hough 
B tlnd ndent Reading 482 z 3 o be rranged H ugh 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (PE) 
Summer A 
Ph tsical Education 281 AB 3 4602 8:15-9;30 MTThF 237 M Staff 
/ 281 CD 3 4604 9:45-11 :00 MTThF 237 M Staff 
PHYSICS (PHY) 
Summer C 
tGeneral Physics 172 TU 4 4702 Eve 7:00,9:30 Tih 206F St ff 
tElectronics 	 430 RS 4 4'704 Eve 7:00-9:30 MW 222 F Staff 
tMinor Problems 599 * Z 1 ·5 To be arranged Staff 
POLIT1CAL SCIENCE (PLS) 
Summer A 
Introduction to Political Science 011 CD 3 4902 9:45-11 :00 MTThF 301 M Thobaben 
t American Govert;1ment 012 TU 3 4904 Eve 7:00·9:30 TTh 241 M Adams 
tContemporarv ~olitical Thought 204 EF 3 4906 11 :15-12:30 MTThF 301 M Thobaben 
tThe Legislative Process 322 Ef 3 4908 11:15·12:30 MTThF 241 M Adams 
Summer B 
In roduction to Political Science 011 EF 3 4910. 11:15·12:30 MTThF 301 M Hutzel 
t American Government 013 TU 3 4912 Eve 7·00-9:30 TTh 241 M Walker 
tMetropohtics - 225 CD 3 4914 9:45·11 :00 MTThF 301 M Hut el 
PSYCHOLOGY IPSV) 
Summer A 
Introductory Psychology 011 CD 3 5002 9:45·11:00MIThF 1120 Smith 
tSocial Psychology 325 GH 4 5004 11:15·12:30MTWT F 402F Deaux 
tLearning 362 PR 4 5006 Eve 5:30.S:OO MWTh 346 F Kruger 
tExperimental 212 PR 4 5008 Eve 5:30-7 :30 MWTh 108 F Evan!. 
B tAbnormal 435" tJ 4 5010 2:15-3:30 MTWThF 346 F t3aird 
Summer B 
tlntroductory Psychology 012 CD 3 5012 9:45·11 :00 MTThF 112 0 Smith 
013 EF 3 5014 11 : 15·12:30 MTThF 112 0 Evans 
C2 tExperimental 213 PR 4 5016 Eve 5:30·8 :00 MW 346 F Kruger 
C4 tExperimental 213 OU 0 5018 Eve 5:30-9:00 Th Kruger 
B tOevelopmental 441 * IJ 4 5020 2:15­ 3:30 MTWThF 346 F Baird 
REUGION (RELi 
Summer A 
Religion in History and Culture: 
Eastern 011 CD 3 5202 · 9:45-11 :00 MTThF 275 A Kim 
011 TU 3 5204 Eve 7:00-9:30 TTh 275 A Kim 
Current Problems: Religion and .. 
Sexuality 290 EF 3 5206 11 :15·12:30 MTThF 275 A Piediscalz1 
B tlndependent Reading 481 z 1-5 To be arranged P1ediscalz1 
482 z 1·5 To be arranged Piediscalzi 
tReading and Research in Religion 501° z 2-4 To be arranged Piediscalzi 
Summer B 
Religion in History & Culture: 
Judaism, Christianity and Islam 012 CD 3 ·-5234 9:45·11 :00 MTThF 275 A Reece 
012 TU 3 5236 Eve 7:00-9:30 TTh 275 A Reece 
SOCIOLOGY (SOC) 
Summer A 
Introduction to Sociology 011 EF 3 . 5402 . 11:15·12:30 MTihF 326 M Murray 
011 RS 3 5404 Eve 7:00-9:30 MW 326 M Staff 
Introduction to Anthropology 
(Cultural) 023 CD 3 5406 9:45-11 :00 MTThF 239 M Islam 
Islamtlndians of North America 253 EF 3 5408 11:15·12:30 MTThF 239 M 
Summar B 
Introduction to Sociology 012 RS 3 5410 Eve 7 :00·9:30 MW 326 M Staff 
Introduction to Anthropology 
(Physical) 	 021 EF 3 . 5412 11 : 15-12:30 MTThF 239 M Thatcher 
Introduction to Anthropology 
(Archaeology I 022 AB 3 5414 8:15·9:30MTThF 239 M Thatcher 
SPANISH (SPNI 
Summer A 
first Yeat Spanish 101 AB 4 5602 8:00-9:40 MTThF 218 M Thompson 
tFirst Yeat Spanish 103 IJ 4 5604 2:00-3:40 MTThF 218 M Burns 
tSpanish-American Literature 333 z 3 To be ar,ranged Torres 
tCervantes 	 422 z 3 To be arranged Torres 
Summer B 
tFirst Year Spanish 102 AB 4 5610 8:00-9:40 MTThF Thompson 
All registration restrictions (res) are found in the section About the Schedule. 
Courses numbered 600 or higher are available to students admitted for Graduate Studies only. 
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Res. C urse Tile· No. Sec. Cr. Code Meeti 	 lnstrucNr Res. Course Title No. Sec. Cr. Cod Meets Instructor 
SPEECH & THEATRE
Summer A Summer B
8 Fundamenws of Communication Elementary Algebra 11 101 KP 2 8092 Eve 4:00-5:40 MW Rifefor Elementary Teachers 126 co 3 5702 9:45·11 :00 MTThF 233 M Edwards tMathematical Foundations II 142 TU 4 8094 Eve 7:30-10:00 Tih RifeEssential of Public $peaking 135 co 3 5704 9:45-1 t :00 MTThf 227 M 	 Eakins
1 ntials of Public Speaking 136 EF 3 5706 11:15·12:30MTThf 227 M Eakins 	 PSYCHOLOGY {PSV)
Summer ASl>EECH & THEATRE WORKSHOPS - SUMMER 1969-70 Introductory Psychology 011 LO 3 8095 Eve 4:00-6:30 MW Staff
Applications for these workshops should be made to tile Division of Continuing Education. Registrations tExceptional Child 433 KP 4 8096 3:30-6:30 MW Staff
will take place during the first regular class meeting - No Pre-Registration. 
Summer 8
Theatre for Chlldr n 	 7 June 18-July 21 10:0~;30 Lane/ Introductory Psychology 012 LO 3 8097 Eve 4:00·6:30 MW Staff
daily elCcept Wednesday Meyers 
SPEECH (SPCJ
Summer A 
WESTERN OHIO BRANCH CAMPUS Essenttals of Public Speaking. 135 TU 3 8098' Eve 7:30-10:15 TTh Staff 
SummerB 
Fundamentals of cOmmunlcation for• ART EDUCATION {AED)
Summer A Elementary Teachers 126 LO 3 8100 Eve 4:00-6:45 TTh Staff 
Crafts for Teachers 223 KP 3 8002 Eve 4:00·6:30 MW Gordon 
tE$t!ntials of Public Speaking 136 TU 3 8102 Eve 7:30-10:15 TTh Staff 
The Individual & the Creative 
Process 231 RS 3 8004 Eve 7:JQ.1(J:OO MW Gordon 
Summer& 
tThe Child & the Creative Proeess 331 RS 3 8006 Eve 7:30-10:00 MW Gordon 
BIOLOGY (810)
Summ r A 
C2 Princi I . of Biology 011 LO 4 8008 Eve 4·00·7:00 Tih Nussbaum
C4 -rincipl 011 0 8010 Ev 4:~:00 Wof Biology KR 	 Nussbaum 
Summer 8 
C2 tPrincipl of 81ology 012 LO 4 8012 Eve 4:00-7:00 TTh Nussb um
C4 tPrlncipl of Biol v 012 KR o 8014 Eve 4:00.S:OO W Nussbaum REGISTRATION 
SummerC
C2 Human natomy Physiology 301 RS 6 8016 Eve 6:45-9:30 MW Kuntzman 
INFORMATION 
C4 t uman Anatomy & Phyi;iology 301 TU 0 ~018 Eve6:30·10:30T Kuntzman 
BUSINESS (BUS)
SummetA 
Bu In Administration 101 Kf> 3 8020 Eve 4:00-6:30 MW Myron If possible, register early by mail or drop box

Sum er B 
 from May 1S- through June 3.
Busin Administration 102 KP 3 8022 Eve 4:00-6:30 MW 	 Myron 
A. If you are a student registered during the REGISTRATIO
EDUCATION (ED) Spring Quarter 1969-70, 	your registration material MATERIALSSumm A 

tEduca ior.al Psychology 203 LO 3 8024 Eve 4;00·6:30 TTh Staff 
for the Summer Quarter 1970, Falt Quarter 1970-71 

Wh~ cal Science 241 z 3 8026 Eve 7:00-9·10 MTWTh Hildahl will be available as follows:

tElementary School Language Art.<;; 

Cun1culum & Materials 	 315 KP 3 8028 E11e 4:00-6:30 MW Staff May 18-20 9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. 

316 s 3 8030 Eve 7:30·10:00 MW Staff

403* LQ 	
1. At the Main Campus - If you were registered at MAIN CAMPUS4 8032 3:30.6:30 Th ta ff
440 TU 4 8034 Eve 7;00·10.0 TTh Staff the Mcrin CalJIPUS, Western Ohio and Piqua, Main
443* RS 4 SQ3() Evn 7:00-10:00 MW taf Campus and Westen Ohio, Mai Campus and Piqua
449• RS 4 8038 Eve 7:00·10:00 W Staff or Main Campus only-your materials will be available461. lQ 4 8040 3:30-6:30 TTh Staff
501" K¥ 4 8042 3·30·6:30 MW Staff at the Main Campus in your Major Department Office
531*TU 4 8044 Eve 7:00-10:00 TTh Staff (Divisional Office for Education and Business Majors).
610" KP 4 8046 3:30-6:30 MW Staff 
2. At Western Ohio Branch Campus - If you were WESTERN OH 10mm B 
registered at Western Ohio and Piqua or Western OhiotEducational Psychology 202 LO 3 8048 Eve 4:00·6:30 TTh Staff 	 BRANCH C MPUS
tPhysi I Science 242 z 4 8050 Eve 7:00·9:10 MTWfh Hildahl only-your materiats will be available at the Western

t Elem ntarv School Language Art : 
 Ohio Branch main office.Cuniculum & Materials 317 KP 3 8052 Eve 4:00-6:30 MW Staff
tl::lementarv School Soa I Studies: 3. At Piqua Academic Center. • If you were PIQUA ACADEMIC
Curriculum & Materials 417" RS 4 8054 Eve 7:00-10:00 MW St11ff registered at Piqua Academic Center only-your CENTERtMat rials tor Slow Learn rs 444 * LO 4 8056 3:30-6:30 Tih Staff

tOe<:upational Training tor Slow materials will be available at the Main Campus.

L.am rs 4~* TU 4 B058 Eve 7:00·10:00 TTh Staff After May 20 all unclaimed registration materials

tSocial Found tlons of Education 502* RS 4 11060 Eve i :00-10:00 MW Staff

tThe Sc ondary School Principalship 598• TU 4 8062 Eve7:00·l0:00 Tih Staff 
will be mailed to your home address; however, the 

tCurreht Issues & Problems in "Schedule of Classes" will be available only at the





Summer A 	 the ~entral office at the Western Ohio Branch 
In rodu.ction to American lterature 041 TU 3 8066 Eve 7:30·10:iJO Tih 	 Hagen Campus. 
Compo-sltion & Literature 011 LO 3 8067 Eve 4:00-6:30 TTh 	 Hagen B. New, transfer and former students will receive 
Summes-B 	 their rf:!gistration materials through the Office of
Introduction to English Literature 031 TU 3 8068 Eve 7:30-10:00 TTh Wallace Admissions (for undergraduates) and the Division of

tCom?O ltion & Literature 012 LO 3 
 8069 Eve 4:00-6:30 TTh Wallace 	 Graduate Studies (for graduate students).SummerC 
Composition & Literature 011 LO 3 8070 Eve 4:00-6:30 T 	 Hagen/ No registration for a student taking 9 hours or ADVISING
Wallace more will be processed by mail or drop box unlesstComposition & Literature 013 TU 3 8072 Eve 7:30-10:00 Th Hagen/ the card has both the advisor's signature and theWallace
GEOGRAPHY (GEO) Divisional approval stamp (except for BusinessSummer A 
tGeography of Europe 470 KP 3 8074 	
Administration and Continuing Education Divisions).Eve 4:00-6:30 MW Wetter

tUse of Maps & Gloves In the Students taking fewer than 9 hours are strongly

~lassroom 481 z 4 8076 Eve 7:00-9:20 TWTh Wetter 	 urged to see an advisor if they intend to seek a Wright
State University Degree.GEOLOGY (GL)

Summer A Advisor assignments are made by the Chairman of

'tEarth Science tor Teachers sot• KP 4 8078 3:30·6:30 MW Noel the student's major department. Appointments with 

Hl~TORV (HST) 
advisors may be arranged by contacting either the 

Summer A advisors or the department office on May 18, 19,

American Civilization 011 KP 3 8080 Eve 4:00·6:30 MW Wood and 20. After May 22, sign-up sheets will 
 beWestern Culture 021 TU 3 8082 Eve 7:30-10:00 TTh 	 Wood posted on advisors' doors. Students in the Division
Summers of Education may sign up for appointments at theAmerican Civilization 012 ~p 3 8084 Eve 4:00-6:30 MW Wood

Western Culture 022 TU 3 8086 Eve 7:30·10:00 Tih Wood 




MATHEMATJCS (MTHI Advisors are 
 available according to the datesSummer A 

Elementary Algebra I 100 KP 2 8088 Eve 4:00-5:40 MW · Rife 
checked in the schedule below. Appointments are 

Mathematical Foundations I 141 TU 4 8090 Eve 7:30-10:00 TTh Rife necessary except on June 16. 

All ~istration restirctions (res) are found in the section About the Schedule.

Courses number~ 600 or higher are a11ailcfule to .students admitted for Graduate Studies onl¥. 
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c MAIN CAMPUS - PART TIME STUDENTS.e -E '" t t:l ~ Ill u .;c :i 
"O 	 JUNE 16 GR SR JR UN so FR r:::e w 




r::: 	 3!00 - 4:00 pm y y N N N NIllc 
..Q:i 0 u 
al 0 :::i fh y y y y . y4:00 - 4:30 pm N 
May 18 - 9:00 am • 7:00 pm x x x x 
May 19 - 9:00 om - 7:00 pm x x x x 4:30 - 5:30 pm REGISTRATION CENTER CLOSED 
Moy 20 - 9:00 am • 7!00 pm x x x x 
5:30 - 6:30 pm 	 y y y y '( yMoy 21 - 9:00 om • 7:00 pm x x x x 
May 22 - 9:00 am • 5:00 pm x x x x y6:30 - 8:00 pm 	 y y y y y
May 25 - 9:00 am· 7:00 pm x 

May 26 - 9:00 am - 7:00 pm x 

Moy 27 - 9:00 om • 7:00 pm x 

May 28 - 9:00 am • 7:00 pm x 

May 29 - 9:00 am • 5:00 pm x 
 Registration on June 	16, 1970 will be for summer
June 1 - 9:00 am • 7:00 pm x 
quarter 1970 only.June 2 - 9:00 am - 7:00 pm x 
June 3 - 9:00 am • 7:00 pm x 
June 16 - 2:00 pm • 8:00 pm x x x x x Main Campus - No registrations, Drops or Adds 
accepted on June 17, 1970. 
If an advisor should, for any reason, be unable to 
meet a scheduled appointment he will notify the 
departmental office. In such cases, the student should 
go imm diately to the departmental office to obtain 
either a new appointment or an alternate advisor . 
We tern Ohio Branch Campu - R gistr tion ndAdvisors will be available only on days and times 
Advising Schedule for SUMMER QUARTER 0 l Y. indicated in the schedule. Anyone carrying 9 hours 

or more who does not see an advlsor by the flnal day 

of advising in his division must wait until June 16 

SUMMER A&C SUMMER B to see an advisor during mass registration (except 
Imajors in Business Administration and Continuing 	 June Jul)'. 6 7 
Education). This same policy applies to part-time Hours 1 2 Hours 
students who find a need for adivsing. 9:30a.m." 9:30 a.m.* 
until until
R GISTRATION New full-time undergraduate students who are 7:30 p,m. y y 7:30 p.m. y v 
accepted by the Admissions Office or Division of 
Graduate Studies by May 8 may be advised and 
register according to the advising and registration *Advisors will be present during both Summer A & C 
chart. New full-time undergraduates or graduates and B registration periods. 

who are accepted after May 8 may be advised in 

departrnentat offices and register in the Registration 

Center at the appropriate time on June 16. 

ARLY 	 Students enrolled during the Spring Quarter 1969­
REGI TRATION 	 70 whose programs ha e been proved tlV advisors A urse or ection d op rpade at the re,quest of CHANGE OF 
(except for students in Business Administration and the studen requir~ a 5.00 fe on the day of r . quest. SCHEDULE AND 
Continuing Education for whom program approval ·is Alt program changes must be made before the dead­ WITHDRAWAL 
recommended but not required) or who are enrolling lines published in the University Calendar. No fee i 
for fewer than 9 hours may register by mail or by the assessed for courses added, except tuition where 
drop box for main campus and off-campus courses. applicable. 
Students who do not complete early registration Students ho find it necessary to withdraw from 
during the advising period for their division may all courses may do so without academic penalty 
obtain advisor's approval and complete their registra· before the deadline published in the University 
tion only during the appropriate period of registra­Calendar. No fee is assessed when dropping all 
tion on June 16. 	 courses. 
Students registering for multiple-section courses Advisor approval is required for full-time students 
should list alternate sections on the Locator Card in to change thier program. Section changes of the 
case their first choice is for a section that is filled. same course do not require advisor approval. 
Students should . also tist alternate~ for "popular" The refund schedule is outlined in the University 
election courses for the same reason. If even the Calenda . 
alternates are filled, ' students will be notified and Although each campus conducts its own regis· INTER-CAMPUS 
adjust registration.allowed to their tration period, all work is recorded on a single REGISTRATION 
Students registered by June 3 will be mailed a registration card for e;;tch student. Students may_ 
statement confirming their. registration. register early for any campus by mail. During the 
Office of the Registrar's Hours registration period, students doing work on more than 
one campus should register on the main campvs.M-Th 9 a.m. -9 p.m. 
F 9 a.rn. - 4 p.m. In order to repeat a course in which the original COURSE REPEAT 
Sat 9 a.m. · Noon grade was "F" or "D" so that the first hours and POLICY 
grade points will be removed from the cumulative 

Although the early registration period ends on average, the students must indicate on the Remarks 

June 3, Drop/Adds will be accepted whenever the column of the Authorization to Register that the 

Office of the Registrar is open. course is a repeat at the time of registration sub­

mission. If a student wishes to make this change 

A-Z unless otherwise indicated after he has registered, then a Drop/Add form must 

Y=Yes This ctassif.ication may register at the time indicated. be completed and the change fee of $5.00 wilt be 

N=No Thi classification may not register at the time indicated. charged. Refer to the University Catalog for more 

MAIN CAMPUS - FULL TIME STUDENTS 	 detailed information regarding this policy. 
i 	 To audit a course requires instructor approval. AUDIT 
JUNE 16 GR SR JR UN so FR 
The signature must be indicated on the Registration 
or Drop/Add card. · 2:00 	~ 3:00 pm y , y N N N N 
y All Wright State University students (full-time, STUD'ENT 3:00 - 4:00 pm y y N N N 
part-time, graduate, and undergraduate) ·are required IDENTIFICATION 
y y y y N4 :00 - 4~30 pm to have a Student 1.0. card. LD. cards wi II be issued 

and validated in front of the Allyn Ha II Cafeteria

4:30 - 5:30 pm REGISTRATION CENTER CLOSED 
during Registration on June 16. Students not ob· 
5:30 - 6i30 pm y y y y y A-L taining their card at this time should go to the 

y y y circulation desk in the library during normal library
6:30 - · 8:00 pm 	 y y M-Z 
hours. 
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ADMISSION FORMS COMPLETION
INFORMATION 
Students new to the university and former stu­
On continuing students' cards, it is necessary todents who have been away more than one quarter' 
correct or add missing information only.must be admitted as an undergraduate or graduate 
student in order to take courses. For undergraduate Your legal name NAM 
students the Office of Admissions and for graduate Your local address ADORES
students the Division of Graduate Studies are the Associated with the above address CITY, STATE, ZIappropriate offices for information and forms.
Matrlculants - Matriculants fully admitted by Students will have a prefix before their class rank 
M~y 8, 1970 may pre-register at the times estab­ designating the basis upon with admission was 
lished for continuing students. granted. 
Non~Degree - Non-degree students fully admitted M - Matricu Iant 	 ADMISSt°'
by May 8, 1970 may pre-register at the times , T - Transient - Designate your rank at your ST'ATUl
established for continuing non•degree (non·matricu­ home institution.
lant) students. N Non-Matriculant or Non-Degree
Admission notification will be mailed to students. S ­ Special High School Student
Registration materials must be picked up at The C - Certification candidate
Division of Graduate Studies for Graduate Students 
Class rank will be determined as follows:and at The Office of Admissions for Undergraduate 
Students on or after May B, 1970 and before June FR - 0-35 quarter hours passed and/or eligible for CLASS RANlt
3, 1970. transfer 
Students who e admission ·or readmis ion is com­ SO 36·80 quarter hours passed and/or eligible 
pieted after May 8. 1970 may' see advisors and for transfer 
register at the appropriate time during Mass Regis· JR 81-125 quarter hours pas ed and/or eligible 
tration June 16, 1970 only. These students may for transfer 
pick up their registration materials at the Office of SR 125+ quarter hours passed and/or eligible
Admissions on June 16, 1970. for transfer 
UN Unclassified - Student with a baccalaureate 
degree and not seeking an additional degree 
GR Graduate 
FEES - WRIGHT STATE Undergraduate - The following list is for informa­ MAJOR
tion purposes only. You must identify a major. 
Students pre-registering for classes on the Main 	 Change of major may be made at the Office of the 
Registrar. None of the majors designated as "grad­Campus, Celina, or Piqua, will receive a statement of 
uate" may be selected by an undergraduate.the . total charges due along with the_ schedule of 
classes. This schedule will reflect only the classes on Graduate - You must identify the major approved 
the registration card and not adds and drops. No 
by the Division of Gr duate Studies and clear changes 
- of major with them.fees will be accepted unless they are remitted with a 

copy of thi statement. 

FEE 00. Unspecified (Matriculant students may not CONTINUING
Pre-registered students must pay by 5:00 P.M. on
PAYMENT Wednesday, June 10, 1970. Unpaid registrations will 
claim this major) EDUCATION 
DEADLINE be cancelled on this date in order to open class 01. Accountancy BUSINESS
spaces for later registrants. 02. Business Economics A INISTRATIOfl
Checks from student who do pre-register may be 03. Finance and Banking 
mailed, with a copy of the fee statement to the 04. General· Business 
Bursar's Office. Alt checks must include both the 05. Management 
student number, phone number, and the address of 06. Marketing 
the sender. No checks will be accepted by mail after 07. Office Administration 
Wednesday, June 10, 1970. This means that if the 08. Quantitative Analysis 
check is not in the Bursar's Office on this date, it 09. Undecided - Business 
.will be returned to the sender. All students who do 10. Art Education EDUCATIONnot pay their fees on time, may register at other 11. Science Comprehensive - Biology
stated registration dates that are found in this 12. Business Education
schedule. 13. Science Comprehensive - Earth Science
Receipts will not be sent out unless a self­ 14. Elementary Education

addressed, stamped envelope is -provided, but can be 
 16. English Education

picked .up the first week of classes from 8:30 A.M. to 
 17. French Education
8:30 P.M. at the Bursar's Office. 18. German Education

Fees fQr those who have not already pre-registered 
 19. Secondary .Classroom Teacher, Graduate
at Celina, Piqua, or on the Main Campus are due on 20. Certification Candidate

'the day or evening of registration. There will be no 
 22. Latin Education

exceptions to this regulation. 
 23. Elementary Classroom Teacher. Graduate
The following fees are applicable to the 1969-70 24. Mathematics Education

academic year: 
 25. Principalship (Elementary). Graduate 
26. Principalship (Secondary), Graduate
28. Science Comprehensive - Physics 

FULL-TlME STUDENTS: 29. Science Comprehensive - Chemistry 

30. Slow Learner EducationMain 
31. Social Science Comprehensive - Education 
Campus Celina Piqua 32. Spanish Educationlnstruc~ional and General $180.00 $160.00 $155.00 ' 33. Speech Educationand Student Services Fee 
35. Curriculum and Supervision, Graduate

*Non-Resident Fee $300.00 $300.00 $300.00 36. Educational Guidance, Graduate

r
*To be added to the Instructional and General fees of non-resident students. 	 37. Special Education, Graduate 
38. Personnel Counseling, Graduate 

PART-TlME STUDENTS: 39. Undecided - Education 

Instructional and General $15.50 $14.00 
 $13.00 (Per Credit Hour) 40. Art LIBERAL ARTS
and Student Services Fee 41. Classical Humanities 
*Non-Resident Fee $25.00 $25.00 $25.00 (Per Credit Hour) 42. Economics {arts degree) 
43. English*To be added to the Instructional and General fees of non-resident students. 44, French 





61 . 	 Political Science 
54. 	 Philosophy 
54. 	 Religion 
55. 	 Spanish 
56. 	 Sociology 
57. 	 Speech and Theatre 
61. 	 Music Education 
62. 	 Music ' 
63. 	 Anthropology 
64. 	 Social Work 
69. 	 Undecided · Liberal Arts 
SCIENCE Al\ID 71 . Biology 
ENGINEERING 73. Chemistry 
74. 	 Computer Science 
76. 	 Engineering (see also 89-90) 
76. 	 Earth Science, M.S.T. only 
77. 	 Geology 
78. 	 Mathematics 
80. 	 Medical Technology 
84. 	 Physic , M.S.T. only 
85. 	 Physics 
86. 	 Psychology 
89. 	 Engineering Physics 
90. 	 Engineering • System Analysis 
99. 	 Undecided - Science and Engineering 
ABOUT THE SCHEDULE 
REGISTRATION (Res) Restrictions for registering in certain classes 
RESTRICTIONS are indicated in this schedule by these symbols: 
t · Prerequisite course(s) required for enrollment. 

A · Enroll ~nt by Department permission only. 

B - Enrollment by ~nstructor permission only. 

C - Concurrent enrollment in a lecture and a 

laboratory (or recitation) of the same course 
is required. 
D - Concurrent enrollment in a lecture, a recitation, 
and a laboratory is required. 
E · Enrollment limited to Graduate students only. 
F · Enrollment limited to Senior students only. 
G · Enrollment limited to Junior students onty. 
I - Enrollment limited to Sophomore students only. 
J Enrollment limited to Freshman students only. 
K · Enrollment limited to lower division students 
only. 
L Ei:-rollment limited to departmental major stu­
dents only. 
M · Enrollment limited to non-departmental major 
students only. 
N • Enrollment limited to division studen~s only. 
0 • Begins June 18, 1970 
Q - The class meets in an additional time period (s) 
and is · indicated on the line(s) following the 
primary entry. 
R • Additional class meeting _tlours to be arranged 
by the instructor. 
S - Enrollment limited to upperclassmen only - no 
freshmen. 
T,U, - Concurrent registration in courses with a com­
or V • mon restriction is required. 
FOOTNOTES Section types are described as: 
2. · 	 Lecture 
3. · 	 Recitation 
4. · 	 laboratory 
The * following course number indicates that the 
class may be taken for graduate credit. 
ROOM NUMBERS Room numbers appear just after the meeting day 
of the class with buildings designated as follows: 
A - Allyn Hall 
F · Fawcett Hall 
0 - Gelman Hall 
M • Millett Hall 
FAA - Fine Arts Annex 
FAB - Fine Arts Building 
UMM ER QUARTER 1969-70 

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Classes meeting between 8:00 A.M. and 4:00 
P.M. may hold their final examinations during their 
regularly scheduled class period on Monday, 20 
July or Tuesday, 21 July. 
SUMMER A 
DAY CLASSES 
Classes meeting between 4:00 P.M. and 10:00 
P.M. will hold thier fina l examinations during their 
la t regularly scheduled class meeting. However, 
evening finals should be completed not later than 
10:00 P.M. Tuesday, 21 July. 
EVENING CLASSES 
Classes meeting between 8:00 A.M . and 4:00 
P.M. may hold their final examinations during their 
last regularly scheduled calss period on Wednesday, 
26 August, Thursday, 27 August, Friday, 28 August 
or Saturday, 29 August. 
SUMMER B 
DAY CLASSES 
Cla es meeting between 4:00 P.M. and 10:00 
P.M. may hold their final e><aminations on their 
last regularly scheduled class meeting. However, 
evening finals should be completed not later than 
3:00 P.M. Saturday, 29 August. 
EVENING CLAS ES 
Classes meeting between 8:00 A.M. and 4:00 
P.M . wilt hold their final examinations during their 
regularly scheduled class period. These examinations 
will be given during the week of 24 August .to 
29 August. 
Classes meeting between 4:00 P.M. and 10:00 
P.M. will hold their finaJ examinations during their 
regularly scheduled class period. These examinations 







1. Scheduling conflicts are to be resolved by the 
department nearest the end ot the alphabet. 
SELECTIVE SERVICE 
1. 	 Oelinquets-Age 19 and older, with oldest selected first. 
2. 	 Volunteers-Ago 17 through 26 in sequence in which they have volunteered 
for induction. 
3. 	 By random sequence number­
(a) 	 In calendar year 1970: Nonvolunteers-Age 19 to 25, who have not at ­
taineci age 26, in the order of their random sequence number as desig­
nated in the 1970 selection group. · 
{b) 	 1971 and later years: 
(A) 	 Nonvolunteers, who prior to January 1 of each calendar year have 
attained the age of 19 but not 20 years, in order of their random 
sequence numbers. 
·{B) Nonvolunteers{ who prior to January 1 of each year become 19 
but not yet 26, whose deferments or exemptions expire. 
(c) 	 Nonvolunteers, age 19 through 25f marrie~ on or before August 26, 
1965, by random sequence number. 
4. 	 Nonvolunteers-Wno attain the age of 19 years during the calendar year but 
not 20 years of age, by date of birth, oldest selected first. 
6. 	 Nonvolunteers-Age 26 and older, with youngest selected first. 
6. 	 Nonvolunteers-Age 18% to 19,.oldest selected first. 
The following questions and answers have been adapted from releases from 
National Headquarters of Selective Service and may be helpful to further under· 
standing about the impact of random selection on student deferments and in· 
duction. 
Q: 	 · If your birth date was drawn number 216 in the lottery. You are in school 
and will be until June 1973. Will the 216 number apply when you enter 
the pool in 1973 or will that year's number control? 
A: 	 The random sequence number you acquired in the December 1969 draw­
ing will apply so long as you remain subject to induction for military 
service. 
0: 	 If a local board must select three men to till a call today for five, all of 
whom have the same birthday, which three would they take? 
A: 	 In the event that two or more men have the same birthdate within a focal 
board, their sequence of induction will be determined by the first letter of 
their names (last name and, if necessary, first name) which have been ar­
ranged in a random sequence of ·the alphabet established during the 
drawing that was conducted on Decemger 1, 1969. 
TH GUARDIAN 
If yo are 19 years old, have a 1-A classification, and have sequence num­
ber 300. lf yo a e not inducted in 1970, can you be inducted in 1971 or 
in subsequent years? · . 
A: You are liable for in uction to age 26 or to age 35 if you a e or have been 
deferred_ In 1971 you will have a decreased vulnerabili y_ However, if the 
calls for manpower in 1971 are so high that they cannot be met by the 
1971 selection group, the local boards will then select from the supply of 
manpower that might be left over from 1970. As each year goes by with; 
out your induct'on taking place you will have a decreasing vulnerability. 
0: 	 Next May you will turn 19. Do you enter the lottery pool then? 
A: 	 No. You won't be included in the random selection sequence until 1971. 
The 1970 pool ;s limited to those born on or after January 1, 1944, and 
on or before December 31, 1950. 
0: 	 If you are 19 years old and now deferred as a student. Your random Se· 
quence number is 300. If sequence number 300 is not reached in 1970 in 
your local board, will you be home free when your deferment ends in 
1973? 
A: 	 No. If at the time you are classified 1 ·A in 1973 your local board has not 
reached sequence number 300 in their induction processing, you will simp­
ly be placed in that sequence and you may or may not be reached for in­
duction in 1973. You will still have sequence number 300. If at the time 
you are classified 1-A your local board has reached random sequence num· 
ber 300 in 1973, you will be subject to induction at the head of the 1973 
election group. 
0: 	 Doesn't the registrant who is in college most of the year have an advantage 

over the .one who can't go to college and is in 1-A throughout the year? 

A: 	 No_ The key in .both cases is whether h,is random sequence number is 
reached in his I cal board. If the random sequence number has been reach­
ed in the case of a registrant who becomes 1-A late in the year. he will be 
subject to induction as soon as appeals, examinations, and other delays are 
concluded, even though the year has ended. There is no way he can gain an 
advantage by delaying his actual induction through time required for per­
sonal appearance, appeals, examination, and other processing if his random 
sequence number has been reached. 
0: 	 Can a man Whose birthday is drawn early in the drawing still join the 
National Guard? 
'A: Yes. Just a now, he can join a Reserve or National Guard Unit any time 
before the induction orde is issued. Processing of the enlistment is, of 
course, up to the Reserve or National Guard Unit. The man must, how· 
ever, be sworn into the Unit before hi local board mails him an induction 
order. 
0: 	 You get your B.A., this June and won't qualify for the other kinds of de­
ferment. Your sequence number is 251. What will happen to you? 
A: 	 Men between 9 and 26 who become available during 1970 because their 
deferments end will enter the 1970 selection group as soon as they are re­
classified 1-A, and if their sequence number already has been reached by 
their local board, they will be ordered for induction immedia ely. If their 
number has not been reached, they will remain in the group until their 
number is reached or until December 31, 1970. 
0: 	 Will there be any more drawings? 
A: 	 Yes. A new random sequence will be made for each calendar year for those 
registrants attaining the age of 19. 
Notification to the local board by Wright State University will be forwarded 
after the student completes the required release form. This form plus he SS-104 
form necessary for the student to complete and forward to his draft board are 
.available at the Office of the Registrar. 
Continuing students (students who have attended since the Winter of 1967­
68) need not complete the release form. Notification to the local draft boards 
will be forwarded automatically. 
Returning students and new students should complete these form at the be­
ginning of the term for which they are enrolling. 
Any student who attains his 18th birthday while enrolled at Wright State 
University should also complete these forms at the Office of the Registrar. 
Notification will be sent to the local boards approximately two weeks after 
the first day of classes for those students who have submitted their r~lease forms 
at the time of registration. Forms submitted after classes have begun wi II be pro· 
cessed as time perrni s. 
UNIVER ITV .CALENDAR 1969-70 
FOURTH QUARTER SUMMER A 
(see also Summer B and ·summer C) 
May 18 - June 3 

June 10 - (Wednesday) 

June 12 - (Friday) 

June 16 - (Tuesday) 

Ju a 17 - (Wednesday) 

Early 	 Registration for Summer terms A·B and 
C, 1969-70 and for Fall Quarter 1970-71. 
Last day for pre-registered students for Summer 
A·B & C to pay their fees. Fees must be in the 
Bursar's Office not later than 5:00 P.M. on 
this date. After this date, all fees are payable 
at the same time as registration. 
Last day for filing applications for degrees for 
December, 1970. 
Registration for Summer terms A-B and C. 
No registrations or Drop/Adds accepted on 
this date. 
June 18 . (Thurs av asses begin or 
June 25 · (Thursday} Last day students may add ourse . 
June 27 • (Saturday) Last day for 90% refunds (11 :00 A.M.) for 
Summer terms A & C. 
July 3 - (Friday) Last day for 40% refund (5:00 P.M.) for 
Summer term A. 
Last day students may drop a course without 
a grade. For Summer term A. 
July 4-5 - {Saturday & Independence Dav - no classes· Office Ctosed. 
Sunday) 
July 18 - (Saturday) Classes end at 5:30 P.M. for Summer te m A. 
July 20 - (Monday) Finals begin for Summer term A. 
July 21 · (Tuesday) Finals end for Summer term A. 
FOURTH QUARTER SUMM R B 
(see also Summer A and Summer C) 
May 18 ·June 3 
June 10 ·(Wednesday) 
June 12 - (Friday) 
June 16 - (Tuesday) 
June 17· (Wednesday) 
July 20 - (Monday) 
July 22 ·(Wednesday) 
July 31 ·(Friday) 
August 7 - (Friday) 
August 25 - (Tuesday) 
August 26 • (Wednesday) 
August 29 - (Saturday) 
Early 	Registration for Summer terms A·B and 
C, , 1969·70 and for Fall Quarter 1970 7 . 

Last day for pre-registered student to pay their 

fees for S tmmer A·B & C. Fees must be in the 

Bursar's Office not later than 5:00 P.M. o thi 

date. After this date, all fee ar payabl at t e 

ame tim as registration. 





Registration for Summer terms A·B and C. 

No registrations or Drop/ Adds accepted on 

this date. 
1 Registration for Summer term B. 
Classes begin for Summer term B. 
Last day for 90% refunds (5:00 P.M.} for 
Summer term B. 
Last day to register or add courses for Summer 
term B. 
Last day for 40% refund (5:00 P. .) for: 
Summer term B. 
last day students may drop courses without 
a grade. 
Classes end for Summer erm B. 
Finals begin for Summer term B. 

Finals end for Summer terms B and C. 

FOURTH QUARTER SUMM R C 
(see also 
May 18 ·June 3 
June 10 - (Wednesday) 
June 12 · (Friday) 
June 16 · (Tuesday) 
June 17 - (Wednesday) 
June 18 - (Thursday) 
June 25 · (Thursday) 
June 27 · (Saturday) 
July 3 · (Friday) 
July 4·5 · (Saturday & 
Sunday} 

July 11 • (Saturday} 

July 17 ·(Friday) 

August 22 - (Saturday) 
August 24 ·(Monday) 
August 29 · (Saturday) 
ummer A and u"mmer B) 
E?rlV Registratmn for Summer terms A-B and 
C, 1969-70 and for Fall Quarter 1970-71 
Last day for pre-registered students to pay 
their fees for Summer A·B & C. Fees must be in 
the Bursar's Office not later than 5:00 P.M. on 
this date. After this date, all fees are payable 
at the same time as registration. 
last day for filing applications for degrees for 
December 1970. 
Registration for Summer terms A-B and C. 
No registrations or Drop/Adds accepted on 
this date. 
Classes begin. 
Last day students may add courses. For Sum· 

mer term C, 1969-70. 

Last day for 90% refund (11 :00 A.M.) for 

Summer term C. 

Last day for 80% refund (5:00 P.M.) for Sum· 

mer term C. 

Independence Day ·no classes· Offices closed. 

Last 	 day for 60% refund (11 :00 A.M.} for 

Summer term C. 

Last day for 40% refund (5:00 P.M.) for Sum­

mer term C. 

Last day student may drop a course without a 

grade for Summer term C. 

Classes end at (5:30 P.M.) for Summer term C. 

Fina examinations begin for Summer term C. 
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 6 
11:10 a n 	- Ge logy Club, elec­
tion ef offi ers, Movie, "The 
Petrified River - The story at 
Uranium, ' 229 Oelman. 
3:Oa pm .. Wri ht start meetln 1 
301 MiJ.lett. All interested fa­
culty, staff and students wel­
come! 
4:30 	 p - Speech & Theatre 
Dept. - Jim Payne (Dayton Liv­
ing Arts center) will resent 
James Hull Miller (authority 
in theab.·e and scel'le design) 
"Hour..and-half demonstration 
of free-standing scenery and 
scenic projection." The publlc 
is invited, o lman A ditorium. 
6:30 - 10:00 pm - Greene County 
Mental Health Association, Din­
ner meeting, Cafeteria, Univer­
sity Cent • 
THURSDA: , MAY 'l 
7:00 - 11:00 pm .. Coff e House, 
ponsor d by Student Govern­
ment, Prlva~e D 1~1n g Room•Umverslty Center. 
11:00 	 - 1:00 pm - Dr. Gold­
ing · to comment on Vietnam 
and Kent State, 1n th Quad. 
FRIDAY• MAY 8 
12 noon - 3:00 pm - Dayton 
Miami Valley Consortium, Fi· 
nancial ~id Officers meeting; 
Private Dining Room, Unive ­
s ity Center. 
6:30 .. •OO pm - Dayton Area 
Bustnes Soct ty, Dlnn~r meet­
ing, Private Di h;.g Room, Uni­
ve ity Center. Interested pcr­
so s c tac Dr. Rita Tilton, 
Ex • 3'7 o 309. 
S ~DAY MAY 10 
: 0 ... W IGHT STATE AND 
OU, Channel 2, "The Trojan 
ome l' Spe ch & Theatre De­
r ment, P I n.ne. 
'3. o - M c Department, 
ac lt ing 1 
Hall Aud to m. 
6: O • 	 ;30 pm - Student Senate 
mee · g, C erence Room 1, 
University Center. 
8:00 p - Music Department, 
s ior Recital, Soloists: Mar 
sha Waymire, Bassoon, and Ken 
Pavy, Baritone Hor 
MO DAYt MAY 12 
H.E.W. lnvestigato so campus. 
T UJ:;SDAY t MAY 13 
1:00 pm - arling Club m ting 
For Sale: Canv s 
- for oil painting. 
52'' x 72,, - $5 0 
Call 434-5414 eves 
Ask for en. 
C EDULE PLA 

Use this sch ute ayout to plan your schedule. Keep this page for your record of your registration card. 
TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 





c D D c 0 v I 
' 9:45 
E F F E F 	 v 
11: 15 
G H H G H 
12:45 
-· 
I J I 	 I J 
2:15 	 ­




Q 	 Q 
5:30 
R T R T 
7:00 	 \ 
- ... ­s 	 u s u 
8:30 
z - multi p le time lots 
For your convenience, section desi nations indicate general time patterns only. Whe you select more than'one section which 
contains the same letter (except Z) YO\J may be scheduling a time conflict. 
L cure 
On April 291 1970 Dr. Eliza­
b b Harden 1 ured at central 
s University on ''The Local­
ities iVhich Wordsworth Made 
Famous,,, a slide showing Iii.th 
commentary. Dr. Harden'sC m-
on, sponsor d by Cen­
fe in honor the great 
Rom ic poet. on May. n, 1970 
Dr. Harden wiU give the same 
presentation in the FacUlty 
LOWlge of Millett Hall at Wright 
State University which will be 
part of the Colloquia seri s, 
sponsored by the English De· 
partment. The presentation wlll 
be at 8:00 p.m, 
*** 
Business Society 
The first Dayton Area Business 
Society Spring Dinner Meeting 
and Symposium will be held Fri... 
day, May 8 .from 6 to 8:30 p.m. 
at the Wright State University 
Center. 
All persons interested in the 
promotion of education for busi­
ness in the greater Dayton area 
are invited to attend the meeting. 
Dale Doland, President of DABS, 
will preside over the meeting 
and symposium. Dr. Robert J. 
Kegerreis, Dean of the Division 
of Business Administration at 
wsu, will address the group. 
B •s 	 Ie 
Cary Re d 
D1·. Cecile Williamson Qarywiil 
read a paper entitl d "Burl sque 
as a Method of Irony in ake­
spear•s ttTroiluso and "All's 
Well that E ds Well" at the 
Conference on Med eval S ies 
fl.t Western Michigan Uni rsity 
at .KalamazQo, Mich, .on May 12 
at 1:00 p.m. 
*"' * 
Dr. ·Rus ell Kirk 
'Dr Russell Kirk, . the eminent 
columnist whO speaks at Wrighl 
State at 3:15 p.m. on Monday, 
May u, will arrive in Day on 
late Sw1day night May 10. He 
will stay at the Holiday Inn, 
404 West First Street. 
Cheerleading Tryouts 
Cheerleading tryouts will be 

held Saturday, May 9 at 9 a.m. 

sharp, in Oelman Hall. This is 

an opportunity for enthusiastic 

students to representtheir school 

in soccer andbasketball.The only 

requirements are a 2.0 accum 

or better and the ability to do the 






June 12, Hl70 iS the last 
day for s bmltting your 
Application for Degree :if 
you plan to complete ·de­
gree reqw.rements in Dec.. 
a..no. 
October 9• 1970 the last 
day :for s btni.ttmg your 
Application for Degree if 
you plan to complete de­
gree requirements in 
March 1971. 
Appllcation For ms are 
available in the Regi.sttar'S 
Office and must be returned 
to the Registrar's Office. 
BRITISH ,:J 
•EUROPEAN• · 
'l. IMPORTS .~ 




Service and pars for all 

makes of European cars. 
Factory trained European 
Mechanics. 






HOURS: lVlon thru Fri 
8 am to 6 pm 
Saturday and Sunday 
8 am to 2 pm 
Looi< for the Cliff s 
Notes rack when you 
need help 1.1nderstand· 
ingiiterature. 
Over 175 titles Always 
lnilable. See Oeal r 
Of UH Coapen 
Only $1 each 
F IRBOR , HIO 
TOWN & COUNTRYed for our 
SHOPPING CE Edowntown office..MEMBER FED RAL 
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s 
ial ow p ice 
• 

Just arri ed ! Special new select on 
of po ular rec rds at 
one low, 1 price for a limited time 
only. Includes the sounds 
from original mo ie sound tracks 
and the following artists 
nd 0 .PS: 
-. 
TO JO ES 
RAY CHA ES 
DEA MA Tl 
JACKIE GLEASON 
TH SUPR ES 
LED ZEPPELI 
T E EMPTATIO S 
AS A DP PAS 
E--=---.... 
t 
IVERSITY CE 	 EVEL 






Dr. Joyce Brothers 
Program Consultant 
If yo •re l m coll ge students, you p obably didn't 

read d un erstand an the mater al you should have a 

nigh • T e reason was probably very simple: It wo 1 have 

taken too long. 

College Stud nts Quote: 
• I 	 f om d the course very beneficial. Just while taking the 
c<mrse, I ve f und that my grades have improv • I feel 
that I owe it all to this course. I>ll have this n w skill all 
through life and I'm thankful for it. 
• I 	 thin I will be able to write a much improved graduate 
record exam. 
e 	Before enrolling in this course, I had a difficult time doing 
all of the required reading. 
Reservations now being taken for Sprin 
and ummer Cla ses 
C II 224-9237USE YOUR... 
o BA~KA:MERICARD o MASTER CHARGE o SHOPPERS CHARGE----- EMTHE READ-ABILITY SY --­
The Personal Development Instit te 
13'7 North Main St, - Harries Building 
Iay (2) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Further Information Desired 
NAlVIE •••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ADDRESS •••••• .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• 
The diamond engagement 
ring you'll trea ure forever 
. . . a Keepsake, guaranteed, 
registered and perfect. 
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WSU To Pr ent rojan Women R •• 
Martha Curtner 
.....,._ 
BY GREG PORTER (he · over th~, but some still 
trust him) organized an anti­ ar 
protest movement. Inst ad of a 
pie et sign w th a catchy slogan, 
h weilded a script. He was armed 
only with the truth of war's hor­
ror, s nsel ssness, and tragedy. 
Unf rtunately, in his day day, such 
tr uth s were not self-evident. 
Much of that society depended 
upon war and war's glories. 
e, o the oth r han , are very 
fortunate to live in a ociety 
-hich knows the dis strous im­
pact that institution--war. __..______~"Trojan Womenu s no longer 
r levant o eful. War e n 
the cause of social annihll ti 
five h dred years. 
"Trojan Women" can show any­
one interest , in the casual 
light-hearted manner of Greek 
tra y, ho\y things ere before 
the world's "great awakening." 
Just be careful not to fall into the 
trap, as o many do, in th · g 
that it i a "now-play," in which 

















William Gueltig () 
STUDENT BODY PRE 
(1 seat) 
Douglas C mp ll (*) 
Linda Strausb ugh ( ) 






Ann Malo ey 135 













that they ly th 
tyrant 1 an no is h rt 
xc t the guilty. How 
:>• 
h v come in nly two thou 
You coul ve on at r ski· 
i g o wimm ng or o a dance 
at ght. Ins e d you've spent 
the enti day moping around 
the house feeling sorry for 
yourself. And hy? Just be­
cause it was one of tho e diffi· 
cult times? How silly. A lot of 
gir s are out there enjoving 
th rnselves unde the same cir· 
cumstances. They use Tampax 
All of us hate to see e pty cans and bott es lo g 
up w at's left of a beautiful country. 
It's too bad packaging technology today · n't 
as exotic and con enient a e ·mmick a d 
gadgets on the TV thrill shows; like you, we'd li e 
nothing better than for every empty can and 
bottle to self-destruct. Someday, soon, things will 
be diffe ent, though ... because we and a lot of 
other concerned people are all working on the 
problem in earnest. 
Meantiine, there is a foolproof way to keep cans 
and bottles from cluttering up the countryside, 
and you can do your part: 
Please don't throw them there in the first place. 
D ISE· 
® 
ING OF E RS@ 

A HEUSER- USCH, I c. 
ST. LOUIS· NEWARK 
LOS ANGELES •TAMPA • HOUSTON 
c~~~J!!JR COLUMBUS • JACKSONVILLE 




State C t, 
dent Gov r 
planned. A.ny 
man, so homore or Junior girl 
may obtain an a plication om 
Miss hirley Rickey m room 
151 in Allyn Hall. The dead 
for filing thes applicaila will 
be ~ y 20. Each pplicant may 
be spo sor by a campu or­




Alpha Zeta Clll. 
Ka pa Delt Chi 
For fUrth information, call 





u 'The nd Bl er 11 Time. , •' 
John Seba · n" 
